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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lyncli.

State's Attorn,ey.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh. •

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Euge.ne L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Engle; John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.canainer.—Glenn. H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—lAaul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Conatables.—W . P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trusteea.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—W ii ham G. Blair.
Tow a Co m, misaio nem —Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
7'az Collector—John F. Hopp.

CII U RU HR'S.

Et. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services'
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.m.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Beformed rek of the Incarnation.
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian. Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Sinaonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m.

' 
and every other Sunday

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wcdnes- Have formed a co-partnership in the
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock. practice of Dentistry: Office directly

' Sinulay School at 9 o'clock, a. in. ,,pposite the Post Office, where one
Pr:titer Meetin:, every Sunday after- member of the firm will be found at all
noon at 3 o'clock. times. The following appointments

i :—
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) 

wil he promptly kept
MITSBURG, at the Emma House—

Pastor.—Rev. TI. F. White. First Mass ( hi Friday of each week.
7 o'clock, a. Iii.,second mass 10 o'clock, UN iN BRIDGE—The First and Third
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, 1), ; sun_

Monday of each month. junel2y
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

1f4hodist Episcokil Church,.

pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 

ATTORNEY-A T-L A W ,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other  
OFFICE—West 

.
Church Street, opposit

sande. evening at 74 o'clock. Sunday
p. Court House.—Being the State's Attor-

Sunday at 3 ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

ki'clioo 1:30 o'clock,
meeting every other
o'olock, p.

MAI LS.
Orrice.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. Ha-
goridown, 7:10, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:16, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, -a. m.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

BrAtimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
wn and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.

Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:33, p. in., Fred-
erick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in. -
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:30, p:m.
SOCIETIES.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

11. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Warrx,D.D.S•

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTIsT*
MECI I A NI t 'sTOW N, MD.

Edward S. Eichelberger,

PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBL
EM
IC, •
MITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S A ALIEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDITTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and To-

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M. ition per academic year, including bed

Kindles her Council Fire every satur_ and bedding, washing, mending and

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

Prophet J. H. T. Webb ; Such. Dr. J. directed to the Mother Superior.

W. Reigle ; Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ; mar 15-tf.

Jun. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jno. F.

flAdelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr. THE ODELL
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees; Geo. G. YPE WRITE
Byers, Representative.

",Emerald Beneficial Association. 0 will buy the ODELL TYPE
W 10F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- WRITER. Warranted to do as

President, Jno. Byrne; Secretary, Geo. 
good work as any $100 machine.
It combines SIMPLICITY With DURABIL-

Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stonter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month 

ITY—SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION—wears

longer without cost of repairs than any
in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother
main street. the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. _4. R. plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen. typewriting. Like a printing press, it

(or Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Mann-

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. scripts. Two to ten copies can be made

Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ; at one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks; Offi- ters, bankers, merchants, manufacturers,

cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley Officer business men, etc.
' 

cannot make a better

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ; 
;

investment for $15. Any intelligent per-

Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin_ son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame TOR, or a RAPID ONE in two months.

and John A. Baker; Delegate to State $1,000 offered any operator who can

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter- -do better work with a Type Writer than

n 
- 

ilarate, Harvey G. Winter. . that produced by the ODELL. Relia.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1. 
ble Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spe-
cial inducements to Dealers. For Pam-

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of phlet, giving endorsements, &c.1 address
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't, the 
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; HOFFHEIMER & FISH, Gen'l Mgr's
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 

TEMPLE COURT BUDDING,

gnd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle. NEW YORK CITY.

Emmit Building Association.. aug. 17-9m.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y 

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;

, Ed. 

STOP. LOOK.Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.
Farmera' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F,
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kern.
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Joe. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beano, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,

V. E. Rowe; Vice,Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger, 

Jas, 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke
Jas. F. Hickey. 

,, A L ES ...4. EhJC. C. Kretzer, 

Emmitsburg Water Company. WANTED, Permanent positions
guars nte with SALARY AND

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. 14. M. EXPENSES PAID. Any determined man canFueceed with us. Peculiar a d va etaaps to begin-
Mutter ; Secretary, E It. Zimmerman ; cers, Stock complete. including may fast-sell-
Treasurer, 0. A, Horner. Directors, lag specialties. Outfit free.

L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, 3. Thos. 4.ddress at once, (Name ads paper.)
BROWN 1)11.9THERS,

T • s: An' NonstiyirmEs. noClgirigiii 1 s 1 . 1' ,

I have just received a large lot of
PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

Gelivickm, E.R, Zimmerman.
win, E. I.!. gowo, IiiclinJ50 Raker, m#y 43-3m,

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Agts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
all

UNPURCHASED PEE-EMINENCE

CAUTION w"a..rrIZnileirgalna3 
every pair

a •

has his name and price stamped 1111 bottom.

,5.00. 3.0n

$250 14RS

2

E

.0C)

ms1.75
i

, „:...SZ O 0

$?.fortil

GENII"

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
165.00 Genuine Hand-sewed, an elegant and

stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.
114.00 liand-sewed Welt. A fine calf Shoe

unequalled for style and durability.
$3.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

Shoe, at a popular price.
S3.50 Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted

for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made In Congress, Dutton and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LADIES,
have been most favorably received since Introduced Mar.sfielt was 14 years old and Ar-
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices. thur 12. The brother and sister
Ask your Dealer, and If he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or 4 resembled each other in featurespostal for order blanks.
%V. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masa and complexion, but their manners

THE WORK OF WOMAN.

LILLIE SHELDON.

Day after day the whole year long,
The same old story, the same old song ;
Cooking, sweeping, mending rents,
Judging small works by great intents,
Reading a book, planting a rose,
Darning a stocking for little bare toes,

Over and over her whole life through,

This is the work that a woman must do.

Lovingly planning a birthday surprise,
Watching the wonder in dear little eyes;
Teaching a lesson of duty and right,
Tucking the little ones in for the night,
Binding a finger, telling a tale,
Watching at night by a sufferer pale,
Mending a toy or a buttonless shoe—
This is the work that a woman must do.

Just a few stitches in somebody's glove,
Singing at even the song that we love,
Placing his slippers and chair by the fire,
Wearing the flowers he loves to admire;
Striving to lighten a burden of care,
Teaching her spirit the sunshine to wear
Hoping and praying her whole life

through,
This is the work that a woman must do.

Maiden or mother, daughter or wife,
Lofty or lowly the plane of her life,
There are wrongs to be baffled and

rights to defend,
Somebody ever in need of a friend;
Words to be spoken, deeds to be done,
Sympathies given a sorrowing one,
Hearts to be gladdened and helped to

be true,
This the grand work that a woman must

do.

THE ARM CHAIR.
The Story of Its Secret and Bow It Was

Rev. aid.

BY LOUISE A. LESE{SkE.

Colonel Bradford was an old

British officer, whose best years had

CPNOYs been spent in the service of his Bradford had caused a small wood-

country. After his retirement from en box to be securely fitted in the

or? ' the army he occupied a handsome seat of his chair under the cushion,

ES and in this hidden receptacle he . house in the suburbs of Brighton,
was in the Habit of depositing hisEngland, which was also the home
valuables, keeping the key about

his person with jealous care. No
of his widowed daughter, Mrs.

Mansfield, and her two children,

Helen and Arthur. Having grown one knew the secret except himself.

Every period of life has its hob-weak and infirm, he was obliged to
That of old age is often theremain much of his time within by•

desire to conceal and guard care-doors, and sometimes to occupy an
fully the treasures accumulated byeasy chair for (lays in succession,
years of economy and industriouswhen he depended upon his affec-

tionate daughter's care and often- lab°1% •
One day Helen received an invi-tions to cheer and enliven him.

At time time of my story Helen tation to a large party that was to
be attended by most of the young

girls of her acquaintance, and the

guests were expected to appear in

full evening dress. She complained

un _ mournfully that none of her gownsand characters were entirely
were handsome enough to wear atlike. Arthur was lively, amiable
such an entertainment, and wishedand obliging. He seldom grumbled
that she could at least have onewhen things did not go to suit him,
decorated with artificial flowers,was polite and kind alike to rich
such as several of her friends hadand poor, and selected his friends

for their good qualities, without re- purchased for this occasion.

gard to rank or fortune. Mrs. Mansfield, however, who

Helen thought and acted very had always endeavored to restrain

differently from her brother. She Helen's extravagant love of display,

was a pretty girl, with an intern- remarked that as she had already
gent face and a graceful figure, spent her allowance for the month

by the fireside, where he would

bring books or games and sit for

hours amusing its aged occupant.

A little walnut table was generally

placed at one side, and it was Ar-

thur's pleasant duty to gather a

bouquet of fresh flowers daily and

arrange them in a small vase that

stood in the centre of it.

Helen had. never given herself

any concern about her grandfather's

comfort or amusement. It never

occurred to her that lie needed the

little attentions Arthur was always

so ready to offer. Far from com-

ing forward to bring his accustom-

ed seat, the sight of this article of

convenience always aroused a spite-

ful feeling in the young girl's mind.

She considered it too clumsy and

dilapidated to remain longer in her

mother's well-furnished parlor, and

would gladly have had it destroyed

if she had dared to do so. On one

occasion, when in an unusually

peevish mood, she had even gone

so far as to exclaim : "Yes, when

grandpapa dies, I will have his old

chair burned up !"

The Colonel's sight and hearing

were both greatly impaired ; never-

theless, he had often noticed that

Helen seemed to have a specie

aversion to his favorite seat. Al-

though she had no idea that her

words had been overheard, they

reached her grandfather's ears dis-

tinctly. The heartless speech

wounded him deeply, and he de-

termined to give the selfish girl a
lesson she would not soon forget.
Some time before this Colonel

and was vain of her personal at-
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

tractions. Luxury and elegance-

seemed to her the principal objects

in life, and she looked with con-

tempt upon plain, unpretending
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

people and their simple surround-
SECOND HAND PIANOS. ings. She cared little about the

in advance, this indulgence would

be impossible, and that she must

be satisfied to wear a simple white

dress, without ornaments. Helen's

regrets, therefore, were unavailing,

but she did not cease expressing

her disappointment to different
A large stock at all prices, constantly on improvement of her mind or the members of the household, includ-
hand, comprising some of our own make . 

cultivation of those virtues that jug the old Colonel, who heard, butbut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated make a young girl the ornament apparently paid no heed to these

and delight of a happy home.- Her remarks.

time was too much engrossed with HapAning to go into her grand-
frivolous pleasures to admit atten- father's room on the afternoon of
tion to these important matters. the day appointed, she renewed her
Among the many articles of fur- larnentations.

niture in Mrs. Mansfield's parlor,

most of which were unique and el-

egant, was an old arm-chair of mas-

sive ebony, covered with crimson

leather and decorated with heavy

fringe of the same color fastened by

means -of large gilt-headed nails

long since tarnished from age.

This antiquated relic was mounted

cle-

was the favorite seat of Colonel

Bradford, who found it much more

to his liking than the modern

upon rollers and was so constructed

fortable lounge in ease of need. It

as to form a reclining bed or corn-

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

THe health of the human race
pends upon the care taken of

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANT-CM. Sold ev-

tunate chair. She could not. over- I edge

look the fact that it was sadly out

of place in the midst of the new

and elegant furniture of her moth-
er's parlor, and whenever Colonel

Bradford was absent she seized the

opportunity to push it into a re-

mote corner behind some article

more modern in appearance, which

might serve to screen its ugliness.

Soon after the episode of the

evening party, however, another

and more serious occasion taught

her once for all the folly of indulg-

ing her petty vanity, and made the

old chair forever dear to her heart.

The gay season in Brighton was
at its height. Soirees, dinners and

afternoon teas followed each other

in rapid succession. Carda were

sent out for a young people's mas-

querade ball, which was expected

to be the affair of the season. Het;

en decided to wear the costume of

a French Marquise of the time of

Louis Quinze, and Arthur selected

the character of a court page, vol-

unteering to act as ,his sister's

train-bearer on her entree into the

assembly.

Helen's dress

gown of rose-colored silk, brocaded

•n flowers .of crimson and gold,

over a quilted petticoat of white

satin. The bodice was finished at

the neck and sleeves with rare old

lace, an heirloomof her mother's,
and a white powdered wig and high
heeled slippers completed this ele-

gant toilette. After Helen's -face
was carefully roughed and bright-

ened by the skillful application of
a few tiny patches of court-plaster,

the disguise was so complete that

even the members of her own fam-

ily found it hard to recognize her.

Mrs. Mansfield, who enjoyed the

delight felt by her children in view

of tho approaching festivity, lent

her aid in arranging all the details

of their costumes. It was an occa-

sion dedicated entirely to the pleas-

ure of the young guests, and no

grown persons were to be admitted

except the mistress of the house.
The important day arrived. Hel-

en was more than satisfied with her
toilette, to which only one detail
seemed lacking—a pair of diamond
ear-rings. Mrs. Mansfield was the
possessor of a very valuable set of
solitaires, but she had not chosen
to offer them to her daughter for
this occasion. Helen was so anx-
ious to wear the coveted ornaments,
however, that she decided at the
last moment to take them out of
Mrs. Mansfield's jewel casket with-
out asking permission, trusting
that their absence would not be no-
ticed that evening.

On arriving at her friend's house
accompanied by Arthur and a maid-
servant, she was shown at Once into
the dressing room, where she made
the final addition to her toilet by
fastening the brilliant jewels in her
ears. Much admiration was ex-
pressed- by the young girl's com7
panions and friends when she en-
tered the ball room in her beauti-
ful costume, attended by Arthur,
who performed his part with grace
and dexterity, and the diamond
ear-rings did not pass unnoticed.
The evening was spent in danc-

ing, games and the enjoyment of
an abundant sapper, and at 19

Well, little girl," said time 

l

e kind- 

o'clock the young company die-

" -mersed. Mrs. Mansfield's children,

hearted old gentleman, "since you with their attendant, entered their

cannot have the elegant dress you carriage and were driven home,

so much desire, console yourself for ' where they found the rest of the

once by being useful to your grand- family in bed and asleep. •
father. Take this key and open But what was Helen's consterna-

the box beneath the cushion of my tion onoreaching her room to find
chair ; here, on this side." one of her mother's ear-rings miss-

Helen hesitated, puzzled to know ing. She burst into tears and

our 

.

what he could possibly haveostored sobbed so loudly that Arthur, who
away in such a queer hiding-place. slept in the room adjoining, rushed

She took the key, however, and, in to learn the cause of her distress.
upon opening the cover as directed, " The kind-hearted boy lost no time
what was her surprise to see a pret-lin returning to the house they had
ty basket lined with blue satin and I just left, where diligent search was

erywhere 25 cents. 
chairs and sofas of lighter but more within it a lovely wreath of fiat- made for the lost diamond, but

DRS. D. FARRNEy SE SON, HAGERSTOWN, graceful design. ficial white roses, perfectly new, without result. He went back with
MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 In Arthur's eyes this old arm- and arranged according to the hat-

chair was an object of real value lest fashion.
and interest, as the place that af- She understood at once her
forded his grandfather rest and grandfather's intention in reveal-
ease in his hours of weariness and ing this unexpected present, ac-
pain. He liked to roll it in front knowledged her error, and ran off
of the large windows in the summer delighted to mid the finishing
time, where the Colonel could en, touches to her toilette.
joy the sunshine and a view of the Biit even this pleasant incident
cheerful scene without ; and in did not suffice to entirely 1.10 away
winter be generally pliteed it 1'04 with llelen'S dislike for the aufer-

cents.

=CALL ON—

GEO. T, EYSTER,

glee his splendid stock of

GOLD SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA-WC IRV.; S.

was a handsome

the sad tidings to Helen, who ex-
claimed ;
"Oh, what will mamma say when

she bears this ! I am justly pun,

ished for my fault ! Anti how can I
ever replace it ! Perhaps it cost five
or six hundred i.hollars

'Yes," said Arthur, "you could
not buy one like it even for that
sum. How could you take it from

mamma's ease without her knowt-

Oh, sister, I would novor

have suspected you of such an net
The two children did not chi'—

their eyes during the remainder if
that night. Helen thought arx-
iously of her mother's displeasu:-0

and 'the reproaches that she flutist

expect in consequence; awl Arthur

felt so much sympathy for his si•-
ter that he was almost as much
turbed. Mrs. Mansfield observet

their pale faces and weary expiw..

sion when they came down stairs

next morning, but attributed
to fatigue and late hours.

Several days passed. Mean w
Arthur, who had been questiol., t

by his grandfather in regard to i

unusual silence and einharras -

ment, opened his heart and ti,'

the story of Helen's fault and

pentance in the most moving word.:.

The Colonel was sileot for t oho.
time. At last he said:

"Try to get your mother's ffs..
maining earring for me without
letting he know of it; and be care-
ful . to say nothing to Helen abon/
what you have done."

The next week Mrs. Mansfiel4
received an invitation to a forne,t
dinner given in honor of several
distinguished visitors, lately ar.
rived in Brighton, lichen was
quite sure that her mother wou1.1
wish to wear her diamonds on sucli
an occasion, and trembling wit),
anxiety, she sought her grandfather
and told him plainly what she haul
done, not without shedding many
tears during the painful recital.

The old Colonel was just then
reclining in his arm-chair. lie
heard Helen through, and rising

from his seat, handed her the key

as on a previous occasion.

Helen did not hesitate this time.

She opened the precious box with

alacrity, and the first object that
met her eyes was her mother's well--
known jewel case, in which, ostioti
opening, she found an exact cotiis-
terpart of the missing earling.
first she imagined it was the samo
she had so unfortunately lost, re-
stored through someincky chance;
but Arthur hastened to explain the
mystery, and the astonished giat
learned that it was to her grandfath-
er's undeserved kindness and gen-
erosity that she owed this timely es-
cape from the consequences of her
own folly. Arthur went joyfully
to replace his mother's jewel..
which she had fortunately not miss--
ed from its usual place.

Helen never forgot this lessoit.
She threw her arms around the
kind old Colonel, and thanked hint
again and again for what he Nosh
done. Kissing her tenderly, he
said in reply:

"When I die, little girl, don't
burn up grandpapa's Old arm-

chair."--Adapted from the French..

No Remedy in the Books.

Sir William Temple relates the
following anecdote of Dr. Rujean.,
the most celebrated man a the
medical profession in his time :
A certain great lady came to him

in much distress about her (laugh,
ter, and the physician began the
investigation of the case by asking.:
"Why, what ails her ?"
"Alas ! doctor," replied the

mother, "I cannot tell, but she has
lost her humor, her looks, lu-r
stomach. Her strength consumes
every day, so as we fear she canini.
live."
'Why do you not marry her ?'''
"Alas, doctor, that we would

fain do, and have offered her as
good a match as ever she could ex,
poet."
"Is there no other that you think

she would be content to marry
"Ali, doctor, that is it that tron-

bles us; for there is a young gen,
tleman we doubt she loves I hat lw-r
father and I calm IleVer COHSUllt to."
" W hy, look you, madam," re-

plied the doctor, gravely, being
among all his books in his closet..
"then the ease is this : your dough-
ter would marry one man mid y-tt
would have her marry•another. I D.
all my books I find no remcdy
such discaSe as Fork
hedger,

Neu rolgie enowi

An.lomse. onni)4.4 wan n•annin.".
from can: or overwork lYill Is VOI k •

rib'fi WU'S /POP& I ?',

1111.51:144kt 44114.41,0 gro4,1u,1 .;



Chronitit.
FlU HAY, AUGUST 8, 1890.
_

KEUMLER THE MURDERER EXE-
CUTED AT LAST.. _

Kermitler, who murdered Tillie
Ziegler, March 29th, 1889, and who
has been awaiting his doom so
many months, paid the penality of
his crime between 6 and 7 o'clock
Wednesday morning, August 6th.
The long months of waiting for

scientists and lawyers to decide the
legality, humanity and scientific
certainty of death by electricity,
niust have been torture to the crim-
inal whose execution was thus in-
definitely postponed. All things
being ready however by Wednesday
in 01 lii rig, and every precaution
havi lig been taken to insure success,
the prisoner was securely fastened
in the fatal chair, and prepared ac-
cording to the best scientific ar-
rangements, the current was turn-
ed and for seventeen seconds the
attendants watched in awe struck
silence the masked victim in the
chair, when life was declared ex-
tinct and the eurrent turned off.
But whilst the physicians were

examining the body a convulsive
in was observed, followed
by several deep respirations, and
the horrified spectators found that
life was not extinct. A hurried order
for the current to be again turned
on resulted in completing the exe-
cution after thirteen minutes from
the first stroke.
Th flesh of his back was burned

and also a spot on the top of his
head. That the work was bung-
lingly performed, or the arrange-
ments thus far understood for us-
irg electricity as the means of in-
flicting the death penalty are far
from being perfected is conclusive,
whilst from the •description of the
scene, the horror surrounding this
scientific and painkss execution,
is more awful than that of hanging.

-4 1

THE LOT1ERY ABOMINATION.

The efforts so persistently made
to prevent legislation on the use of
the mails for the benefit of the gi-
gantic lottery swindles of Louisiana
and Mexico, show how wide-spread
an influence bribery and corruption
may exert when it appeals to the
universal greed for money which
marks this wonderfully progressive
ii a.e. •

It is a strange comment on the
dignity and morality of the National
Coverment that the laws enacted
against lotteries and all other gam-
bling enterprizes, are cooly and
openly ignored and the unscrupu-
lous charlatans who stand at the
head of such concerns can rake in
dollars by the millions undisturbed
by any laws either human or divine.
Few, who have not been brought

face to face with the workings of
these nefarious concerns, can realize
the extent of the evil or the misery
and crime which follow in its wake.
The wealthy and influential class-

es, not being particularly affected
by the evil, fail to realize the danger
involved in its insidious workings,
it is not their money that the mails
are continually carrying to fill the
coffers of the unprincipled gam-
blers who stand at the wheel of
fortune, so they coolly pass along
on the other side and leave the
victims to their fate.
Some idea may be gained of the

enormous sums that are drawn from

_
MONTEREY SKaNsis carries off

the honor of being the first sum-
mer resort to adopt a yell patterned
after those in use by American
college lads and maids. Should
this idea come into general use
along the Jersey and New England
coasts, fog horns could be put on
the retired list.—Ainerican.

cerns can afford to assume the
whole debt of the state of.Louisiana,
for the privilege of continuing the
nefarious business. When we con-
sider that these enormous profits
are drawn largely from the work-
ing classes, from those whose daily
toil can do no more than supply
themselves and their families with
necessary comforts, and that the
111011eji sent through the mails in
the hope • of gaining fortune, must
be taken from the families that
need every dollar that can be earned,
or sent ;it the expense of creditors
to whom the poor dupes are indebt-
ed, and whom they defraud of their
just dues, in the hope of gaining
large returns, or wors.e still, is
filched from employers, or obtained
i n other dishonest ways to send out
in search .or promised fortune, how
can we shot our eyes to the evil ?I
From every establishment in the I
country where a large number of
etit ployees is engaged, a large per
cent, of the money goes through the
mails to these Southern sharks who
fatten on the hard earned wages of
the clerks, mechanics and laboring
noai and WOInen of our northern
cities.
The singular fascination which

lures men on, to try again and
again, when once they have tasted
of the poison that lurks in this
pambliog mitoin, is one of its most
dangerens atributes.

Every time the victim stakes his
money and loses, he tries again in
hopes of retsieving his losses, and
again and again till .he is irretriev-
ably ruined, whilst the occasional
one who draws a prize, is encour-
aged to try his chances over and
over till he loses all he won and
character, ambition, and self-respect
into the bargain.
.No goverment restrietions can

prevent the victims from rushing
headlong to their ruin, but they can
and ought to make the continuance
of this disgraceful system of rob-
bery impossible.

-
MERIT Wins, as the marvelous

success of Hood's Sarsaparilla
shows. It. possesses true malici nal
merit, Sold by druggists,

heralded from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific. If I might but dream that any
time in the distant future the mere fact
of taking a school from one man and
giving it to another could but bring me
one hundredth part the wild delight
to-day experienced by Messrs. Masters
and Gilbert, I would enter the holy
bonds of matrimony within the next
three minutes and pray to heaven that
I might be blessed with a family as
large as the one we ate told was allotted
to the old woman who lived in the
shoe. So that when the time arrived
for ine to bounce my man, or more
properly to have the teachers changed,
I would march up to the School Board
at the head of my little army of infan-
try, and say : "I hold the controlling made through a spacious vestibule,
interest in this stockl I am the shep- above which is the part of the gallery
hard of this flock and Inc not dead yet ! occupied' by the choir. The auditorium
Put Sant Jones out of that school and is spacious and the seating capacityput Bill Jones into it, or I will move
across the line with my family and de- nearly doubled by large galleries run-
crease time population of your county eine. the entire length of each side. A
one half !" Of course I should get my
man in ; but I do not believe this fact
would bring me one tithe of the joy
now felt by these popular hosts.
Do not let it be inferred from the

foregoing that the size of these gentle-
men's families had anything whatsoever

E bridge over the Shenandoah - I
river at its junction with the Poto- ' it had not. No more had it to do in

41,

Have you got salt-rheum or totter,
Scrofula or fever-sores 's

You will never be the better
For your face is quackish bores.

Seek from nature's store the treas-
ure

That will save you from the
grave,

And give blessings without meas-
tire—

Not to fool, or quack, or knave,
but to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, the worldfamed cure for
the above diseases. It is guaran-
teed to cure the diseases for which
it is recommended, or money paid
for it will be refunded.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

A BIG fight is thought to be im-
pending in Congress over the pro-
posed anti-lottery legislation.

A SHARK ten feet long, and
weighing 700 tbs. was captured at
Asbury Park, N. J., last week.

THE records of the pension office
at Washington show that during
last month 15,371 pension certifi-
cates were issued.

IT is estimated that one thousand
persons were killed and five thous-
and wounded during the insurrec-
tion in Buenos Ayres.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, Aug. 6.—"Some
men are born great, some achieve great-
ness, and some have greatness thrust
upon them." It is to the second class
of this trio that we must assign Mr.
William Masters, Proprietor of the Park
House and Mr. Valentine Gilbert, Pro-
prietor ot the Buena Vista Springs; for
like our great general, Grant, they
achieved greatness. They have suc-
ceeded in having Mr. John W. Brown—
who has conducted the Mt. Zero School
for the past quarter of a century—set
aside, and a new pedagogue assigned to
the position which he so long filled. I
doubt if two happier men could be really beautiful, standing as it does on
found above tide water to-day than the brow of a small hill, and surround-
these two hotel proprietors. If they ed on three sides by beautiful lawns,
are so fortunate as to inspire their while tender memories of loved onesguests with but one tenth part of the
hilarity they exhibit themselves, the reposing in the quiet shades of the sur-
fame of their respective resorts will be rounding cemetery, endear the spot to

. . to do with the action of the Board ; for

mac at harper's Ferry, and con-
necting that place with Loudoun
county, Va., will probably be re-
built of iron this year. The former
wooden structure was, with the ex-
ception of one span, washed away
by the spring flood of 1889.
A DESTRUCTIVE wind and hail-

storm swept over Lyons, Osceola,
Dickinson, Emmett and Winnebago
counties, Iowa, Sunday, destroying
nearly everything in its pathway.

fact with influencing the Board, than
had the petition signed by some thirty
residents of this locality to have -Mr.
Brown removed. It was simply time
thrown away getting that paper up !
This assertion may lead certain ones to
conclude that I am offended because I
was not asked to sign the petition.
Such is not the case! I was not asked
to sign the petition simply because I
am neither the mother nor the father
of any children (the opinion of Col.
Win. F. Benchoff to the contrary not-
withstanding) and take no interest in
school matters. But ncnow from one

Many horses and cattle were killed very hear to he School Board that the

and men who were out badly cut by 
vethitititoNt‘t, 

was 
was  likethesno ntilii,tieth p‘eviassitl told epai paper.

the hail and several are reported Board to take the school from Brown?
as seriously injured. Heavy It was the personal magnetism, the
rain fell in Michigan Monday. oratorical power, the umtehless elo-

quence 
.a nets e of these ma

THE famous • Natural Bridge ?mtrite.ql,reieetaonr's lirtN% Roman Antony ever
property orginally owned by Thorn- swayed the current of an angry Mob, as
as Jefferson, ancl lately owned by ,. did Mr. Maste,:st.lie minds of time gen-

Col. 11. C. Parsons and his political
l tlemen comprising the School Board,

and personal friend, lion. James fore time Board, and, expanding his
I. Blaine, Secretary of State, has chest to its fall capacity, said : "Gen-
been sold to a party of Lynn and tlemen of tim Sithoel Board : I am

Boston, (Mass.) and Virginia gen- 
ani.;et. 811;e rttiil starriek e tal!1;1Brsaitti

Heinen, NY110 Will Spend t 600,000 here to sttr)ike for the rigl 
all 

lits of nly chim-
iinproving the place and making it dren- They are bcing rubbed, subbed,

do you hear Me ? robbed of that previousthe Saratoga of the South. ! jewel their education ; and John Brown
• is the lubber !" Here Masters' Sulli-

Children's Day Service at the M. E. van-like arm came down upon the boardlure in e. (not the School Board) with such ferce Congregations, but in 18(iti the latter •

If rumor Ice true Mr. Masters stood be-

AN OLD CHURCH.

A Stately and Solid 041 Edifice which has
Stood for Alm:ost a Century.

In noting the work of repainting, etc.,
in progress at the Lutheran Church, it
has been called to mind that tlds build-
ing is probably ooe of the oldest church
edifices in the State, having been bniit
in 1797, and a short description of the
KIM° and its history seems appropriate
at this time.
Although not located on the Main

street, the situation of the building is

nearly every one in the community,
and hundreds of former citizens who
have made their homes in other places.
The building proper which was erect-

ed in I797, is of native stones, and so
substantially built, that to-day the walls
show no signs of decay. The spire, is
built from the' ground to a distance
above the roof, of the same kind of
stone, the remainder being of wood,
and at this time is surmounted by a
large gilt ball and two other ornaments,
besides the lightning rod. The entrance
to time building is on the south side and

tablet on the outside of the west wall
reads thus :

Es'. LUTHERAN Gunnell,
Burisr 1797.

REPAIRED 1835.
ENLARGED AND REMODELED 1870.

Originally the basement was fittol
with seats and served for a Sunday
School and Lecture room, but this was
changed years ago, owing to the damp-
ness. The old building we have under-
stood was surmounted by a belfry, PY VIRTUE of a p

ower of sale eon-
) tsined in a mortgage from Joseph A.

which was removed when the present Riker asd Lviiht F., his wlfe, dated July
steeple was erected, the funds for which I :Ird, !SS'S and recorded in Liter AV.

were raised in 1816 by a 11,11 cry, tile 1.,.1"•( ,11,:l1)(1'("0(-5:1'17t,\•omittii(e'fill. laud rccoi4.or

usual way of getting money for such itIII 

-on
S110 in'front ii! ito

purposes in olden times. The following premises, in Emnatsburg, Fsedsriek eosin
ty, Md..

For Women
Who suffer from nervous and physical debil-
ity great help is found in taking Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It produces the rapid effect of a
stimulant, without the injurious reaction
that follows the use of stimulants. The re-
sult of taking this medicine is a permanent
increase of strength and vigor, both of mind
and body.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla just what I have

needed for a long ime. I have tried different
medicines or tonics, but never found a cure
until I used this. My trouble has been a low
state of the blood, causing faint turns."—
Lena O'Connor, 121 Vernon st., Boston, Mass.
"I have been a victim for the past two

years of general weakness with turns of
fainting. Have tried various remedies, but
with little relief till I used Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. Some six months since I began to use
this remedy, and am greatly beneflted."-
-Miss K. E. White, Somerville, Mass.
"This is to certify that I have been using

Ayer's Sarsaparilla for some time, and it has
done me a world of good. It has cured my
headache, cleared my blood, and helped me
in every way, and I am determined to use it
it so long as I need such a medieine."—
Mrs. Taff, in First street, Lowell, Mass,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
ratil'A RED 131-

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5a bottle.

_BUSINESS LOCALS.
_
Fos Welty and Rock Forge strictly

unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. DU-ferules, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky 'Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated W i nes :
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes.; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending, of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and d ispateh. by Jas. A. Rowe sC:. Son
IIAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
ivarrants the same, and has always ost
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fob 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by

John Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

a copy of one of the tickets :
•

ELIAS CHURCH STEEPLE
LOTTERY.

The holder of this Thl.'1.1(7..t will be
entitled nests-1i prize as may be drawn
to its number in ELIAs enuncif STEE-
PLE LOTTERY, it deillanded Six

_sohjeCt tO a deduction of twenty per
:mci.,:lmtmt, lam after the drawing is finished

EilliiNb?Irg, Md. 1816.
LEwis AlescrElt, Manager.

I 
lr-iutil 

c,ew years ago the parapher-
India with ‘vItieli the lottery was eon -
ducted, Nvits stored away in the present

, steeple, and some of it may pet haps be
there yet.

1 The Church was formerly owned
jointly by the Lutheran and Rammed

[The following communication must
haye been delayed in the mails, as it
did not reach us in time for publication
last week.]
FOUNTAINDALE, July 21—Yesterday

the M. E. Church at this place, present-
ed a scene which is-ill ever be remem-
bered by those who were so fortunate as
to be in attendance. The occasion was
the celebration of Children's Day, held
in the morning, and the evening, and it
is safe to say that the affair has seldom
been equalled and never excelled in
this Section of the State. Words are
inadequate to describe the magnificent
appearance the church presented.
Flowers anti ferns in profusion greeted
one on all sides, and among this vast
supply were many rare conservatory
exotics and tropical plants sel-
dom met with outside of a horticultural
exhibition. Sixty handsome boquets

as to startle all assembled, and tile great.
orator, feeling sure that the good CallSe , , ,

commenced the erection of a building I V. 1. IIITUE of a power of sale, coa-
0, t utor sws, ;mm1,1 on its com:iletien trinsd in a mertgags from Joseph A

was !nose than half well, yielded grace- Baker and will. to Joins Fuss, dste1 tie
• (luring 1869, severed their connectioe ,fully to Id is co eague. i went v- third il', v of June 1886 end »cora-

1 Mr. Gilbert entered the arena ; he with and disposed of their interest in ed in Lilies W. I. P. No 2, FoLos 641,
k , , . the building to the Lutherans, who re- one of the Land Records of Frederief

. have seen hint in Hamlet. In a deep, coanty, Maryland, I he underslgned, Ex, en
„It is limo modeled and enIttrged (Ice same in .1870.far-retiching voice, he saidl : cucillaaott'itbe mortgagee minted tlierein, will

you the protectors of our rising genera- It was at this time that the south wing, iul;I:c sate in front of the premirts
don that, I Would address inyself. I am containing the vestibule was added, in the Tewn of Emnstslairg, Frederick

county, Maryland,no orator as Masters is, but what I say and the weather-vane and clock faces
shall be toile point ; listen: If I had. 1 ehii_ removed from the steeple, which for ()n. Saittishry„-lingust 23d, 1890,: four hundred and fifty-one minim
dren, and the youngest one of the lot years had been land marks, imd were
should be so low, so contemptible as to : depended on by the citizens for show-

, show a disposition at any time to attend ing the time and the direction of the
a school kept by John Brown, I should .."'o I The clock, however, had hotbutcher every one of my flock, and " is's
then go out into (Ice Itave*M1 Rocks and been kept running for some years before
hate myself to death for being the sire its removal. Some of the works how-
of such )rogeny !" I ever still remain, just above the belfry
This naturally ended the matter, and in the spire.

henceforth the nicknames formerly a p• '

lvl-ORTGAGEE'S SALE

On ,li..durday, A nynst 16/h, 180
at 1 &elicit, p. iii.. the Real Est de de
seribed in said mortgsge, cons-sting of a

BUILDING LOT
Ousted and lying on the South side of
Main Street, in the List End of Einisits-
burg, designated on the plat of ssid Town,
as lot No. 127, improved by a large wed

fin!shud Two-Story

Frtune 1)wellino.rs 11.1)1.1SC• 
an U xecP in t Bun.l:er Shop and go( s1 Sta-
ble, and miter net:use:11'y outImilding:4. A
will of good water is on the pm enm!:-cc.

II rms or sale as prmfbed by mortgage
cash.

I. M. FISHER.
joly Mo.tgasss

1.10-2,TC-AUEE'F.3

every quarter of the land, in view were presented by residents of the plied to Messrs. Gilbert and INIa'sters ' —
- neighborhood alone. Over the pulpit Try homemade bread

of the fact that was a large arch upon which in taste-  one of these con- will be abandoned, and they will be
known respectively as "Dan." Webster at Howard VT Baker's.fully wrought gilt letters was the word and "Ilen," Clay."Welcome.'' On the wall to the left of

the pulpit one read : "Children's Day,
July 20th, 1890 ;" whila on the right STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO. t

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the

REAL -:- E:S_•.;TATE
descrihe I in said mots gsge n, ensisiing ef
Lot of Ground situated in the eastern 
lion of said Town on the south s de of the
Main street thereof, designste 1 on the plat
of sall Town as Lot number 127 and now
occupied by the said Joseph A. Baker

The hi:priest:meals aro a

Frame Dwelling House
butcher shop, ice house, bake oven and
sta bie.
Terms of sale as preserilied by the mort-

were the words : "Board of Education , LUCISS COUNTY, S. S. 
g.Igc, cash.

WILLIAM II. FUSS,1889, Aided 809 Students." The plat- 1 -Ts ,. s, HaNIS J. CHENEY makes oath 
made arrtinaements with the Tit-s, EDWARD M. FUsS,form before the pulpit Was neatly car- coma (State of Washington) Ledger - Ev•cui,,rso' A1- )11.4.:1,-ec.peted, and upon this stood a large cross that he is the senior partner of the beat1 '

made of ordivary boards Illid literally • firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing 
to 
 

, s . , 
attemptroT. 1 -is.

ord for a trip around the world. 
YOB TG

County and State aforesaid, and 
41.417'77)6 SATE

arriving at the cross, was inserte,i in that the said firm will pay the sum ti . , , _ _. • ._ O.. • .le L 3 id in a imet.sige nom :ki:I re L. \ ;ir- 

QUEENSV.-.SPSSeach bearing, a bouquet, tyltieh, upon the stettmship China, and calculates 1-..)Y VIRTUE of a p,) wer of ;.ale cont. in-

was as unique as it was beautiful ! One for each and every case of CATARRH 
the globe in fifty-seven days.

Felix Walter, to Thonsis O'Tools, de ,e.1,1 
11-‘1.11(it tei\'1'S\.1S:NEli SHOES.one of the holes. The transformation : of ONE HUNDRED 

DOT,LA.Irm tae lie c.an make the circuit f tl s  .titian now Si ary I,. WsPer, tbe Mil, of

might be seen ; a suerb cross of flow- and recorded in Liber W. I. P. No.7 , 
SHOES FROPil $1 TO $5 A RUH.moment later no- vestige of the boards that cannot be cured bv the use of '"" """—'''''""`"'"' the rrwenty-seven:h day of Aprl, I:, S.,

.11 Fresh every morning.

GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN 1111S

1;-[

ELA

r$

:

YARD GUARANTEED
ovEr. OUR NATU.E

CRACK,NOT TO
PULL,

Black selvidges which allows them to be used
without any waste whatever. We have them
111

ros Crain% Failles,
'toyalj Alma's,

all first class styles and weaves. :2'Ss.7-Send for
samples—no one else has this make of silk—no
one else gives a written guarantee but,

UETrilii-NRURG,

FOR

9
A

And Permanent GRAS
Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and

ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.
Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,

JOSHUA illiRP9 JP & Eowly's Wharf 13,111.1rn
_ _13 _ CO:lAnd Wood St. a Li ore,Md.

Er f I / - -I, • 1:i:;."g,,,,,wwtmi,:&eigis'ily,mile,;.7'A 
....

p POI ' eiliKEE PSIE, N. Y., offers both sexes the
best educational advantages at the lowest cost.

INC, RANKING, CORR ES1•011 DENCE, COM-
MERCIAL LAW, e,c.; PEN it ANsi tIE, STENOt;RAPHY, TYPEWRITING, TELE-
fat-A PHING, etc. The College is open ;ill the year, find is a live. practical Fehool, teaching
young people to earn a living and carefully fliting. I bem for honorable positions. Geld Medal
award..d at PR ri 24 EXI10,1' i -•n (Al mld's Vale, 1889) for bet course of stody
and plan of operation. flatness houses
supplied with competent assistants on short
notice. No charge for situations furnblicd.
For information and Catalogue address
as above.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY S: CO.

71221'et,i's 1NVIsil1LE jeaulAR LIRNESB & MAD IlsisSS CUStalby
cassia/is. whispers beard. Coat.

fort n reeds ful nliere Itonled it. NIL Nab! by Y. 11:Pi.t)x,
Ledtvab Nutt. lock. for book a yrours nig&

HAE2
;71 Cleanses and beauti:ies tier hair.

06ra j
f-) its V,utilful

-ass Omen wr and hal- !
10, told F=1 11) 1)rwa-1:',..,

SALESMEN ON SALA:EY
sell 

Nursery sc.,•1:. .kdi!re-, 11. C. Pli:Hips, Nut -
,:eryinnii, itocle,Ier. N.

Dys 1i.11)I
iu 

ss,
'

perforated with good sized holes. At. a business in the City of Toledo, 
NOTIONS,

given signal the children marched in, co lie will leave Tacoma August 7 on . -L.— •

ers alone was visible'! HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 101 os 226, &e., onc of ihe Lend Recoels ( f
Miss Carrie Bushman officiated at the FRANK J. CHENEY. Frederick comity, Maryland, the end r-

organ, and when this is stated the high Sworn to before Inc and subscrib- signed, alm'nistrators of the mortgsg e
character of the music, together with named therein, wid nt Fibre s :0ed in my presence, this 11th day ofits skilful execution will be understood. at the prelniSfS, note occupied lw II e
Rev. II. Deible delivered the address December, A. D. '86. said Fells Walter, in Enimitsburg astrist,

Frederick county, Maryland,in his customary well-chosen and inter-
esting language. The collection, which
was sent to the Board of Education,
amounted to $5.28, which is an unusual-
ly large slim for an affair of this kind.
The menthers of the church fully mull- tern ally and acts directly on the

preciate the kindness of the community blood and m ',ICUS surfaces of the
in general in arranging the proem me -
and assisting in the decorations, and 83sbem• Send for testimonials,
they are quite sensible of a deep feeling free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
of gratitude.
Too much praise cannot be given to
M. W. P. Nunemaker and Mrs. K R.
Zimmerman of Emmitsburg, for the in-
valuable services they rendered

S is
ft

A. W. (11.F.Asox,
_Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ledo, 0. 'Sold by Druggists,
75e.

A FAMILY by the name of Moore,
especially in relation to the Singing—i living six miles west of Columbus,
the great success of which was due in Ind., has a peculiar and distinuuish-

ing family mark running through
three generations. At a reunion,
liaid on Thursday of this week, it
was learned that out of 27 persons

no little manner to the untiring energy
of these ladies.
Lack of space prevents a reproduction

of the programme here, which from
beginning to end was faithfully and
flatteringly carried out. Particularly present, which represented the threecommendable was the "Address to the

generations, 19 had six toes on eachFlowers," by Lena Rouzer ; "Woman's
Trust," by Miss Edith Nunemaker ; foot.
"Model Church," by Miss Cora Robin-
son, and also the recitation by Edith Low Rates to Boston.
Kelly. Otte marked feature of the oc- The 'National Encampinela nf the
CaSi011, W hi jell was as attraetive its it was
unusual, WaS the recitation by the
Tracy triplets ; three little sisters about
five years of age. They (lid nobly !
The Sunday School is progressing

finely, and time people of Fountaindale
should be pardoned if they show some
degree of pride when referring to time
unparalleled success of their recent
excellent celebration.

THE motto of the proprietors of Dr.
Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters is,
"the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber," and so sell a large bottle of a val-
uable remedy for tile small price of 23
ccints, and warrant every bottle to give
satisfaction or money refunded. For
sale by James A. Elder, Eat mitsburg,
and A. C. INIussehnen, Fairfield, Pa.

Grand Army of the Republic will be
held at Boston, Mass., August 10th to
Pith, 1890, and for this occasion the ,
Baltimore and Ohio 11. R. Co., will sell 7
round trip tickets from all stations on
its line East of the Ohio River for all
trains on August 8th to llth, inclusive,
valid for return passage until August
20th, inclusive, at one lowest first-class
fare for the round trip.
An extension of time until September

30th can be secured by depositing the
return part of the exclusion ticket with
the Joint Agent of the terminal roads at
Boston.
Tickets will lie sold via New York, all

rail, or via New York and Sound Lines,
or via the new route by way of Bethle-
hem and the Poughkeepsie Bridge,
For routes and rates call on or ;Weise' s

Ticket Agents, B. and 0. It. H.

'VP MT _II_ 7! X

SCROFULA
On- Saturday, Jugust 801h, 1890,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the

REAL -:- ESTATE
describsd in said mortgage, consing of a

lot of ground coetaining

2 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated about 3 miles cult Ii
ac st of the Town of Enunitshurg, along
and west of the Turnpike Road leading
from said Town to Frederick City, adjoie-
ing lands of Matthew Moran, Mary Eider. NF'w
Eusene Wart hen and others. Said real

estate is improve:el with a

2-Story Dwelling House

Sole agent for Evitt Bro's. Celebrate:1
Shoes. My stoek is nett' and prices the
lowest.
nets. 2-if. .1. 11 AIZIZI \VE.

CONFECTiONERY.
T T .1 VING opened a ConfectienenN

Stere in the room recently wen -
pied 1)V JOS, K. Ilavs, !ill all entirels

good stable and some fruit trees. Terms NFW '-.)1T(JCJi: of COOINof sale as prescribed by the mortgage, J 1 1
CaSli,

MARJARY A. V. LINGG I respectfully solicit a sletre of the pills

:MICHAEL LINGG, lie factory and consists ot l;aug. 0.-1t. Administrators of Mortgage-. of

PRIVATE SALE. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

WILL SELL at private sale, MN' etc- Have the largest and most complete
;sant residence situated on West

It is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-
cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifests-
Dons usually ascribed to "liumors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.

How Can cupg,

It De Fit L..m

By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,

often when other medicines have failed, has

proven itself to be a potent and peculiar

medicine, for this disease. Some of these

cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from

scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-

ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months

old till she became six years of age. Lumps

formed in her neck, and one of them after

growing to the size of a rigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave

her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and

all indications of scrofula entirely dis-

appeared, and now File seems to be a healthy

Stock 
N. B. Be sure to get only by Mr. Geo. L. Gil:elan. This is a well- 

().1 Colifi_44ionervchild." J. S. C.SISTALE, Nauright, N. J. -Main Street, Enimitslairg, now occupied
every shown in Eintnitsburg and tin,

Soldby all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 9 •
Hood's Sarsaparilla built

by C. I. HOOD St CO., A pothecuries, Lowell, Blass. ,....„....1, . tory Iirieli 4.!)tizuettire Schools, ParliestPrivate families
with all modern improveinents, i„,..„,,,,, . etc., at shertest netice. -Have also. a
Mountain Water on both floors, bath

1 Corn Crib, Chieken House, C.

room, &e. The outbuildings• are cent-
, piety, ( lood Stable, Catrisge Utilise,

200 Doses One Dollar

Dr. Grosvenor's ,

Bell-cap-sic
%OM vain.

•,-ed c•rtoo. G els tit ne tor bale hi Drugg.t,
ltocky Pec.

PLASTER.
n:lotimnt noura:g'9, pleurisy and Intn1 wi

hoes. stock of

C A WE COOL'S
much st-lI

TerillS Will be Made to suit telrelel,,er. I W II. BIGGS & BRo's E-

EASYAN COLLEGE
'Seeing is Believing.",

And the best lamp
ever made, like Alad-
din's of old, a " won-
derful lamp!" A lamp
absolutely z.0 a.
explosive and un.
breakable, which
gives a clear, soft,
brilliant white light
of 55 candle power/
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
tithed That lamp ia

"The Rochester."
And with it there is no smoke, no smell,

no beaten chimneys, no rockering., no sweating,
no climbing up of the flame. no ̀' tantrums"
nor annoyance of any kind, arid it never
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs)
toeing tough rolled seamless brass, with cen-
tral draft, it is absolutely unbreakable0
and as safe as a tai:out candle.
Only five years old, and ever a toillion ana'

half its us,. It must be a GOOD lamp to
make such a telling success. Indeed it is,
for lamps may come an] lamps may go, but
the " Rochester " shin-as on forever We
make over 2.000 artistic varieties,— Hanging
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and
Piano Lamps,—every kind, in Bronze, por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and 13Iack VV rought Iron,
Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade-

mark stamp' "THE: RocueslE12 " If he hasn't
the genuine Rochester and the style you want,
or if no lamp-store is near, send to us for
free- illustrated catalogue (and reduced
price-lisb, and we box and send you any
lamp safely by express, right to your door,

BOCITESTER I-1.MP CO.,

40 Park Place, New 'York.
The Largest Wholesale Lamb Sfore in the World.

Press the Button,
It Opens
and Lights.

The Slagle Selr-Liglatbill
Pocket Lamp. No toy nor

jim.crack, but areal genuine
lamp in yid,/ case, size ofoeket match safe, burns onehour. quickly re-tilled. aarOnseve agent wantcd in every
town. Somebody willmake$100
a week with it. Sample andoutfit and 1000 extra lighters sent prepaid for $1. Ifyou write and mention this paper, will tellyou bowto get one for nothing. Address Retail Department of

Rochester Lamp Co.. 37 Barclay Street, New York.

TA NEYTOWN

Flouring Mills
Zollickoffer & Bro.,

TAN EvTowN, m ti,
MANUFACTUEE AND HAVE ON HAND

“ALBA ROSE"

—AND--

,"I'RIPBE X XX" FLOUR.

These flours are seen»d to no other. Also
have On hand

BRAN AND FEED.
!IRLIIEST CASH PRICES

l'All FOR GOOD 1VIIE,AT.

WHEAT TAKEN ON STORAGE.
ni y 1.1-31n,

sii1,11)

Possession eiven ist, 1S91. Coe-1 111-ZATED HMV IL Amencan Lever Watchps.
resisaidence solicited. Call on or ad- 's
dress:,

lie patronage. illy sleek is Sust fresh

FOR
ONE
YEAR.

M. E DELSBERGER.
1:1: ". II II T \\ 11 \ I \ I

ONLY HI .



Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Ernmitsburg Postoffice.

BALD heads are too many when they • Two persons died in Baltimore, aged

5e‘f.vinntitAlltg mirk. may be covered with a luxuriant growth over one hundred years. Mrs. Patty Gal- The Survey Underway and An Easy Line
_

of hair by using the best of all restorers, loway, aged 106, died on 
Saturday and E nand.

Hall's Hair Renewer. Mrs. Elizabeth Sands, aged 101, died Sun- •Railroad talk hes been lively this week,

day last, but besides this there has been some practi-

cal work aceomplishcd. Arrangements
ON Tuesday of last week, Mrs. Edward

Simpson of Liberty, who had been sick for

some time, leaped from a window and sus-

tained injuries from which she died ou

Thursday.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.45

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.15 and 6.15

p.
' • TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em-

miteburg at 11.10 a. m. and 3.55 and

7.06 p. ill.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALES.

Aug. 9.—Louisa Glacken will sell a lot

of personal property at the residence
 of

James 11. Glaeken, at the old - Hoke

Mill property, near this place. See 
bills.

Aug. 16.—I. M. Fisher, mortgagee

will sell the house and lot of Joseph 
A.

Baker, E. Mein at., this place. See adv.

and bills.

Aug. 23.—Wm. H. and Edward 
M.

Fuss, Executors of Mortgagee, will s
ell

the house and lot of Jos. A. Baker, 
E.

Main st., this place. See adv. and bills.

Aug. 30—The administrators of Thos.

O'Toole, mortgagee will sell the prope
r-

ty of Mrs. Felix Walter, near Mt. 
St.

Mary's College. See adv.

Sept. 6.—Lawrence C. Myers, attorney

for the heirs of the late Casper Myer
s,

will sell real estate and personal pro
p-

erty at the residence of Miss Barba
ra

Houck, near this place. See bills:

Mrs. E. F. Krise offers a house and

lot situated on \Vest Main at., at private

sale. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.
---------

Establinhed 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommen
d-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

THE Farmers' League will meet at

Gelwick's Hall tomorrow afternoon at

2 o'clock.
WEDNESDAY, September 3, has been

determined upon as the date for the

Letheran reunion at Pen-Mar.

ZOLIACKOFFER & BRO'S roller flour a

speciality. Also a full line of groceries,

provisions, eac. at Jacob Smith's. *

Mute RACHEI. MEALS of near Harney,

died -recently, while on a visit to Get-

tysburg. She was 93 years of age.
1.,Annik,1 Aver,s Hair Vigor is g„. (ler the direction of Mr. Frank Supplee

prior nut economicel hair dressiee. , of Baltimore, to be held on Saturday- 

,It has become en indispensable article 
even ng, Ang. 9th, at 8 o'clock, in the

for the toilet. 
Hawley Memorial Clinreh. Perform -

AT the festival if the Ridge Union ers from .New York City, Baltimore.

Sunday School held at K ris .'s school and Chambereburg have been engaged

for the evening, which will be the
}valise last Friday and Saturday, tbe

gross receipts were $$15.35. 
eve, of the first anniversary of the ded-

exe a patine lady- in another column

with one of Aunt Rachel's llerb Pads

on. It cures diease and it disinfects the

air you breathe. Read all about it. *

A MEETING Of the Democratic County

Central Committee will be held tit Fred-

erick toentierow, when the dates for

the primaries and County Convention

will he fixed.

ARNICA & Oil Liniment is very heal-

ing and soothing, and does wonders

when applied to old sores. For sale by •mg a hard shell. Besides this the out.

James A, Elder, Enunitsburg, and A. C. •side eggs contained separate yolks and

Mu eelman, Fairfield, Pa. albumen.
Mn. D. Gr. ADELKBEEOER, formerly of

this place, has just cempleted, the work

of putting in new (h.ainage closets at

the City Hall, Baltimore. The system

is new and has never been used before

In Baltimore.

DR. LAUVER, an account of whose ar-

rest and commitment to jail appeared

in these columns last week, was taken

before the Court on Saturday and re-

leased on giving $500 bail for his ap-

pearance before the grand jury.

Avam'e Hair Vigor is cleanly, agree-

able, beneficial and safe. It is the most

elegant and the most economical of toil-

et preparations. By its use Iteli(s can

produce an abundant growth of hair,

causing it to become natural in color,

lustre, and texture.

THE Grand Army Band, of Gettys-

burg, passed through this place on Mon-

day, en route for the banks of the

Monocaey, where they will spend a

week fishing. We return thanks for a

delightful serenade given in front of

our office.
WE are indebted to Mr. Wm. J. Gil-

son for some remarkably fine tomatoes,

Colden Queen, Golden Trophy and

Peach, the latter resembling a peach so

Dearly, that at first glance they might

be mistaken for the fruit they are

named after.

Ae a special meeting of the Board of

School Commissioners held last Wed-

nesday, a communication was received

from the patrons of Stony Branch

Sehool in this district, asking for a sup-

ply of water for that school. The mat-

ter was referred to Commissioner Zim-

merman.
MR. HEZEKIAll DOTTEREU died at his

residence near Minter's Station on Wed-

nesday morning, aged 79 years. His

funeral took place on Thursday, ser-

vices beieg held at the house and he was

buried in the Lutheran Cemetery, this

place, Rev. Luther DeYue officiating,

Mr. Dotterer had been a member of

the Lutheran chnrclt for many years.

Horrible Accitlent.

While blasting rock at the lime kilns

owned by Mr. A. A. Annan of this

place, at Williamsport, on Monday af-

ternoon, a blast was prematurely ex-

ploded, instantly killing Bruce Downs,

and seriously, if not fatally injuring his

brother, Charles Downs.

THE public square presented an un-

usually lively appearance on Monday

evening. A fakir was entertaining an

immense crowd with tricks and selling

soap and a remedy for corns, while on

the lot just below the Opera House a

man is located with a "Merry-go-round"

or flying horses.

Progress.

It is very important in this age of

vast material progress that a remedy

be pleasing to the taste and to the eye,

easily taken,a cceptable to the stomach

and healthy in its nature and effects.

Possessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs

is the one perfect laxative and most

gentle diuretic known.

THE Taneytown correspondent of the

Westminster Ca rrolltonian says :

"Mrs. Rogers Birnie lately underwent

an operation for the removal of glauco-

ma, which has been a complete success.

From almost total blindness she can

now see almost as well as ever, which,

considering her advanced age, is mirac-

ulous. The operation was performed

by Dr. Murdock, of Baltimore."

Both Knee-Caps Injured.

Just one year ago next Sunday James

B. Smith, of this place, fell on a stone

and fractured his left knee-cap, and on

Sunday last jumped upon a stone, and

in the attempt to save himself fractured

his right knee-cap. An examination

also showed that the one first injured

lias recently been considerably strained.

The probability is that "'Buck" will be

unable to walk for some tune to come.

—Banner of Liberty.

MR. J. W. LeGone, who is extensive-

engaged in burning lime at Woods-

hero', has prepared a little work in

which he explains the fertilizing qual-

ities of lime, the best methods of hand-

ling it, &e, Mr. LeGore employs a new

process in manufacturing lime and has

ten furnaces in operation by this ima
proved method, four of which were
erected during the present season, Be-
skits these furnaces lie has eight other
kilns, making in all eighteen furnaces
end kiIis, vii lilt gives him double the
capacity of last year. See bis adv, in

ithotber eelaut it.

"Just as Good,"

Say some dealers who try to sell a sub-

stitute preparation when a customer

calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do not

allow any such false statements RS this

induce you to bey what you do not want.

Remember that the only reason for

making it is that a few cents more prof-

it will be made on die substitute. In-

sist upon having the tnedicine—Hood'e

Sarsaparilla. It is Peculiar to Itself.

Musical Ent •rtainntrnt.

The people of Monterey Springs are

looking forward to a grand musicale un-

ication of the church.

Large 1.1:;gs.

Mrs. Geo. P. Beam sent two hen's

eggs to this cape last Saturday, the re-

spective weight and measurement of

which was 6 ozs. and 64 ozs., 9x7 inch-

es and 0fx7-1 inches. Both eggs were

laid by the same hen, four days apart.

On breaking the eggs it was found that

each one contained a perfectly formed

egg, of about the ordinary size, and hay-

• 41.

Mysterious Murder.

The family and friends of Mr. Clar-

ence W. Remsbure,fortnerly of Middle-

town, have received word that it was

he who was recently shot and killed in

Fresno county, Cal. The affair as re-

ported in the San Francisco papers

seems to be shrouded in considerable

mystery. Remsburg was accused by

Samuel Hocking with having stopped at

his house in his absence anu demand-

ing something to eat of Mrs. Hocking.

Upon being refused,Remsburg and Mrs.

' Hocking, it is clahned, got into a scuffle,

after which Retest-Aug left. Three days

I later he was mysteriously shot and killed

while driving along the road in a buggy.
e

Improvements at the Lutheran Church.

Yesterday morning, frescoers began

work on flue interior of the Lutheran

church. Mr. J, H. Lampe, of Fred-

erick, Is the contractor. Besides

refrescoing the walls and ceiling,

the entire wood work of the struc-

ture will be repainted. Arrangements

are.-.also being made for the pur-

chase of a pipe organ for this church, a

portion of the funds for which were

provided by the will of the late R. H.

Gelwicks, who died in 1884. It is pos-

sible that an organ will be secured

from a church in Philadelphia, at a

great bargain, the one referred to being

almost new, but will be disposed of to

be replaced by a memorial organ re-

cently provided for.

"What Is Home Without a Housekeeper,"

is the degraded view taken by a gruff old

batchelor, of the holy oflice of wife and

mother. And yet how many mothers

and wives there are who are simply

"housekeepers'' household drudges,whose

life is worked out while disease is let in,

during the ceaseless round of washing

and scrubbing and dusting and baking

and cooking. The same clothes and flo( is

and furniture and dishes are gone over

and over until the heart Is sick and the

body is broken with worry and disease.

Amid this toil nervousness begins, had

digestion, irregularities of the repro-

ductive organs, prolapsus or other dis-

placements, popularly known as "fe-

male weakness," sick headache and a

host of female complaints. follow on.

For all such take Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription, the only remedy sold by

druggists, ender it p0.4tire guarantee,

front the manufacturers, that it will

give satisfaction or money will be re-

funded,

• •

CHARLES BROWN, of Liberty, had one

of his legs badly crushed last week, by

being caught between the cog wheels of

a threshing machine upon which he

was sitting while it was in operation.

MR. DANIEL T. LAKIN, Cashier Of the

Citizens National Bank, and ex-school

examiner of this county died at his

home in Frederick yesterday morning,

after a brief illness of dysentery, aged

48 years.
 • • •  

JAMES E. Ogro, proprietor of the Mid-

dleburg hotel, died at that place on Mon-

day night of last week. He was in the

29th year of his age and his death was the

result of a complication of diseases. His

father died only a few months ago.

Rep)))) Primary.

The Republicans of Emmitsburg Dis-

trict will assemble at Gelwicks' Hall,

at 4 o'clock P. M., on Saturday, August

16th, inst., to elect delegates to repre-

sent this district in the county Coven-

tion which meets at Frederick on Tues-

day, August 19th.
By Order of Committee.

Miss FLORA B. WILSON, principal of the

high school at Union Bridge, has been ap-

pointed to a clerkship in the census office.

Prof. Edw. Reisler, who founded this

school seven years ago, will again take

charge of it. He will also continue the

publication of the Carrot/ News at that

place, and arrange his business se that ODC

will not conflict in the least with the other.

Blood Poison

Is very liable to follow contact of the

hands or face with what is known as

poison ivy, especially, in hot weather

or if the body is:perspiring freely. The

trouble may subside for a time, only to

appear in aggravated form when oppor-

tunity offets. The great purifying pow-

ers of hood's Sarsaparilla thoroughly

eradicate every trace of poison from flue

blood, as the cures it has accomplished

conclusively show. It also cures scrof-

ula, salt rheum and all other affections

arising from impure or poisoned blood.

A Fight with it Thief at Port Deposit.

The residence of ex-Postmaster Alonzo
L. Barry, at Port Delimit, was entered at
an early hour Wednesday morning by a
sneak through a back door. After eating
ell the cake and other delicacies lie could

THAT RAILROAD.

have been quietly made recently to have a

line surveyed between this place and

Gettysburg, with a view of ascertaining

the practicability of building a road. After

traveling over and reviewing several

routes, the most practicable one was decid-

ed on, and Thursday the surveyors- went to

work in earnest. Capt. Beaton Smith, of

York, Pa., an experienced civil engineer

and railroad locater, has charge Of the

work, in which he is ably assisted by Mr.

D. C. Weller, of Waynesboro. The route

selected is considered a most favorable

one, and as it will avoid the intervening

hills by winding through the ravines, will

be comparatively inexpensive. The sur-

vey was started from the present terminus

of the Emmitsburg railroad and passes east

of town, winding up Flat Run. A full

description of the route will be given later,

and whim the profile is completed, an esti-

mate of the cost, etc., will be presented.

The project is a private affair, in which no

railroad company is interested, and from

the general feeling expressed and the

thorough appreciation of the advantages

which will accrue from a railroad connec-

tion between these points, it is generally

believed will receive substantial support.

The main point in view is to place Du-

mitsbui.g in more direct communication

with the coal an1 lumber regions of Penn-

sylvania, and as the connections between

the Reading and Western Maryland hues

now in course of conetruction, will before

long bring the Reading coal to Gettysburg,

in competition with the P. R. It. Co's,

there never has been so great an induce-

ment to construct the line as now, and we

know of no point more desirable than

Gettysburg will be when these arrange-

ments are completed.

After the survey is completed will be the

time to talk, and then the matter will be

placed in a straightforward, buminess-like

manner for the people to decide whether

the road shall be built or not. It can be

built as an extension of the Emmitsburg

road, which company could be absorbed

by a new corporation, and in this event,

with eighteen miles of road in running or-

der, we might easily expect a further ex-

tension and connection with some of the

larger roads. We might reason:11)1y ex-

pect a continuation on to Washington, at

least.
.11F-..

A COMMON COld Should not be neglect-

ed. Down's Elixir %yin cure it. For

sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,

and A. C. Mussel man, Fairfield, Pa.
_
In Memoriam.

Rarely has our community been wit-

find, and placing other articles together so ness to as sad an occurrence as that
that they could be carried off, the thief which took place on Saturday, August
went up stalls and entered the room in
which Mr., Barry was sleeping. While
rifling the pockas of that ga releman's
trousers he awoke and attecked the intru-
der. A deeperete helit ensued between
the two men. In (heir struggles the men
got out, of the house into the street. There
the thief escaped. lie left behind him a
lantern, his shoes and a revolver The
hintern lrel been tiken from one of the
switches of the rallegel.—.8 n.

Mr. Barry is a native of this place, being'

a sou of the late Mr. John Barry.
—

PERSONALS.

Miss Mettle Simonton has returned

home.
Mrs. Anna Hoover has returned home

from Harney.

Mr. Q. E. Rowe left to day for a visit

to Baltimore.
Dr. J. H. Hickey has returned to

Reading, Pa.
Mr. Geo. T. Gelwicks made a trip to

Arlington this week.

Mrs. Mary J. Shoekey has returned submission. His face we see no more

home from Altona, Pa. but in our memory there is a picture

Miss Carrie Mutter has gone to As- which cannot be forgotten. A. F.

bury Park, New Jersey.

Jos. Buffington, Esq., left last Friday

for his home at Kittanning, Pa. she said, folding her arms and looking

Mies Kate Slaughenhaupt of Smith:- defiant ; "it is really too much trouble

burg, is visiting Miss Edith Mutter, to converse with him ; he's as deaf as a

Mr. Wm. H. Sellers and wife, and post, and talks like he had a mouthful

little son Robert are visiting in Balti- of mush. Besides, the way he hawks

and spits is disgusting." "Don't break

Romanus the engagement for that ; tell him to

in Carroll take Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It

will cure lihn completely." "Well, I'll

Nnssear and wife of tell him. I do hate to break it off, for

visiting at Mr. Jesse in all other respects he's quite too

charming." Of course, it cured his

catarrh.

more.
Miss Alice and Master

Grinder are visiting friends

county.
Mr. Edmund

Washington are

Nussear's.
Messrs. N. Baker and F. A. Adelsber-

ger made a business trip to Harrisburg

this week.
Mr. Joseph Clerey of New York,

made a visit among his friends here

this week.
Prof. George F. Mull and femily of

Lancaster, Pa., are guests at Mrs. -Har-

riet Motter's.
Mrs. E. D. Miller and Miss Maggie

Miller of Baltimore are visiting Mrs.

Eugene L. Rowe.

Mr.- Chas. Stouffer and Miss Kate

Zimmerman of Frederick are the guests

of Mrs. Catharine McClain.

Mr. George Landers and family of St.

Louis, Mo., are the guests of his sisters,

the Misses Landers, in this place.

We had a call yesterday from Mr. W,

W. Crapster of Taneytown and Mr.

Edw, G. Morrison of this district.

Mr. James V. Rider and wife of

Washington are the guests of his moth-

er, Mrs. Martha Rider, in this piece,

Mr. John O. Johnston returned home

on Wednesday after a visit of about two

weeks at Stoystown, Pa., Pifisbnrg and

Altoona.
Mr. Thomas Wol ford of Jonee Springs

W. Vs., is visiting among his relatives

this place and vicinity, sifter an ab-

sence of eighteen years.

Take Carpi There is Danger

In allowing inactivity of the kidneys to grow
through neglect. The deadly shoals of Bright's

disease and diabetps will wreck the goodly bark

of health tilt is allowed to drift rudderless upon
them. The, bladder, too, if inactive, and judi-
cious medicine does not speedily direct the
helm toward the port of safety, will be whelmed
by the cmicksatid of disease. In selecting a
diuretic, let your choice fall upon Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which stimulates the renal or-
gans without irritating and exciting them, two
effects to be apprehended from the unmedicated
stimuli largely resorted to. Them- have a ten-
dency to react prejudicially. The Bitters invig-
orate the kidneys and bladder in maroon with
the ncrves and the digestive organs, and AO af-
ford lasting aid. It also affords dual assistance
in preventing and curing intermittent and re-
mittent fever. Biliousness, constipation and
reemeattsin it also subjugates,

21, in the funeral of one of our young
111011, who a short dine ago was in the

full glow of health and vigor. We re-

fer to the funeral of Oliver E. Hot•ner,

whose death occurred Friday, Aug. 1.

He was a good son and a good brother,

loved not only in his home but by his

friends. Ateiays ready and willing to

do, making his tasks light for himself

and those around him, ley his genial

face and ever ready remark, no matter

where you met him. It was always the

same, even during suffering, and ap-

proaching death could not take it from

him. As a companion he was liked by

every one, and a party for an outing

was seldom complete without 01.

Among the musicians lie will be greatly

missed for he was always willing to do

all in his power and did it gladly. God

in his divine will has taken him from

us, and we bow our heads in humble

- e —

"Yes; I shall break the engagement,"

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Sunday at Mr. J. Hemler's.
Mr. Frank Myers and wife have re-

turned to their home in Baltimore.
Mrs. McFadden and daughter of

Philadelphia are visiting at Miss Mary
Call's.
Archbishop Elder of Cincinnati made

a flying visit to Mt, St. Mary's College
this week.
Mr. P. Myers of Baltimore has re-

turned home, after spending some time
at Forest Hill.
Mr. C. Walter, who has the contract

for building the new school house at
Clairveaux, commenced work on Mon-
day. Mr. Albert Walters is hauling the
bricks and lumber.
The dance given by the Mt. St. Mary's

C. B. Association on the evenings of the
29th i and 30th ult., was a success, and
tbe dancing was much enjoyed by the
young folks. The total receipts amount-
ed to $80.90, of which $32.88 was clear
profit. The Association returns thanks
to the ladies who assisted at the tables
and to those who contributed cakes,
etc., also to the committee who bad the
management of affairs.

For Weak Lungs,

For those with weak lungs the Aunt
Rachel Medicated Pad is the most suc-
cessful remedy. The lungs get a double

benefit, both by penetration and by in-

halation from the herbs used, and es-

pecially so when moistened with the

tincture that aceompanies the Pads.

The herbs in this Pad have been used

for asthma and consumption in Holland

for centuries, and with wonderful suc-

cess, Also worn as a disinfectant,

If the pad is moistened as directed

the wearer will not Catch 41 isease that

is contagious. It disinfects the

front if the face and breathing the ye-
por destroys the get n hiluded. Ad-
dress : Aunt Itechel red Co., Poeseic,,
NJ,

THE total number of deaths from in-

juries received at the recent collision of

the steamers . Virginia end Louise has

reached fifteen.

THE article published in these col-

umns last week, about a • new bank

building to be erected by Direly and

Osier should have been credited to the

Clarion. The omission was an over-

sight.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 1,

1890. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Mr. H. Adams, C. B. Close, G. A.

Floor, Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler, (2), Sarah

Hendricks, Mrs. Mary Herletnan, Geo.

Kimmel, Miss Mena McClain, Miss

Mattie McE. Phatrick, James P. Martin.

Funeral of Oliver E. Horner.

The funeral of Mr. Oliver E Horner,

whose death was announced in these

columns last week, took place on Satur-

day afternoon, from the Presbyterian

Church. The procession was headed

by the Emmit Cornet Band, of which

Mr.Horner was leader. 'flue band played

a dirge as they marched to and from the

church, and at the grave, adding to the

solemnity and sadness of die occasion.

The funeral was perhaps the largest

ever known in Emmitsburg, and a

number of persons were compelled to

stand during the service. Oliver was a

universal favorite, and his sad death,

coming as it did, when he was supposed

to be recovering, cast a gloom over the

entire community. Rev, Dr. Simonton

officiated ,at Hue services and his re-

tnains were buried in the Presbyterian

Cemetery. The pall bearers were

Messrs. Albert Smith, C. C. Rowe, Chas.

R. Hoke, Jos. E. Hoke, W. H. Troxell,

David C. Donoghue, Peter Bollinger,

Thomas C. Hays, J. II. S:okes and Vic-

tor E. Rowe.

Railroad Prospecting.

For the Chronicle.

MIL EDITOR :—I understand that

Capt. Smith and Mr. D. C. 'Weller, start-

ed out from Emmitsburg with a view of

an examination of the country inter-

vening between your place and Gettys-

burg, preparatory to making a prelimi-

nary survey between the two points to

ascertein the distance, cost, (Re. This

would be the first step of a good work,

amew era in the progress, and the gen-

eraPimprovement of Frederick and Ad-

ams counties. A change is necessary in

the way of traveling—instead of plod-

ding the way over ordinary roads,

sometimes muddy and other ti nes dus-

ty, at the rate of four or five miles an

hour, you will be enabled to reach Get-

tysburg in less than half an hour by

steam, cheaply, safely and quickly.

The proper step has now been taken ;

go on and complete the survey, with a

view of ascertaining the cost, &c. An

active spirit of improvement has pre•

veiled at Ern mitsburg since Ole com-

pletion of the seven miles of road. I

believe I have mentioned some of them

he: etofore, but may hereafter allude to

such work again. The lands of your

County will likewise become populous

and prosperous, in the sante ratio that

the means of reaching its borders are

multiplied. Three different stratums of the Woods-

When least me eyes over the country, bor
o Lime Rock, separately burned and

then combined proportioamtely,
I find many facts to sustain my asser-

tions. I can recollect when the lands I WILL IMPROVE ANY LAND

of West Philadelphia 'lvere bought at EQUAL TO BONE,
the rate of two hundred dollars, or for one-half the cost. I enarantee it or
thereabouts per acre, and now they are will refund the money. tEvery farmer

disposed of, very readily, at more than can have a full supply of this lime

twice as many thousand dollars per shipped to his nearest 
railroad station

on short notice, but we reefer orders
acre. I also can call to mind when

the lands about Germantown, Norris- ! either
l anced as far as possible. Will ship in

house or open cars, as desired.

town, West Chester, Lancaster, York, ! .

Hanover and many other places, were

sold out by farms, at, from $100 to $200

per acre, yet I have been informed

lately that a farmer from near this.

place, owning lands adjoining the rail-

road—which lands he bought a few

years ago for $120 per acre, is now offer-

ed $175 per acre.

The effects of an improvement upon

Euunitsburg, should the road be built,

can only be estimated by the general

life and activity that will be added to

the place after the completion of the

road. Ilave hope and let thc work go

on as commenced, and I will tell you

more hereafter of what other resources

of revenue a road will being. I expect

Miss Annie Elder is visiting in Me- to be with you shortly and may have

chanicstown. some matters to present that may be

Mr. S. Cation of Gettysburg spent of service—however, if not, they will be

cheerfully given. May success attend

Mol lees Station Items.

Mrs. Thomas Long is very sick,

Mr. John Weaver spent several (lays

at New Oxford-. •

Mr. I. M. Fisher lins his new build-

ing under roof.

Mr. Wm. Dorsey is recovering from a

severe spell of sickness.

Miss Kate Hobbs spent several days

with Mr. James F. Hickey, in Emmits7

burg. •

Miss Lizzie Hobbs of Frederick is

the guest of her brother, Mr. Joshua

Hobbs.
Mrs. Gosnell has returned to Freder-

ick, after a visit to her brother, Mr. Geo.
Marble,
Mr. Frank Lawrence and Miss Celeste

Elder spent `Sunday at Mr. John B.
Shorb's.

I. M. Fisher and ('o. are still having a
fine order trade. Mr. M. C. Cramer of
Mechaniestown

' 
got the dandy job of

the season in the shape of a spindle
wagon.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following, transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
past week :
David W. Scott Leather, William E.

Marley and wives, to Geo. Markell, 21
acres, 1 rood and 12 perches, $1299.161.
Asa Bowles and wife et. al. to Herman
L. Routzahn, 5 acres, $700. John C.
Clarke and wife to .Tno. H. Clark, 90
acres and personal property, love and

affection. John Welter and David 0.
Welling and wife to Ida B. Vint, house
and lain point of Rocks, $30. Julia
Stern to Clara Lowenstein, lot in Fred-
erick, $3250. Martin W. Swann to Clint.
E. Mercer, lot of ground ibt Frederick
county, $275. Ed. A. Shriner, assignee
to W. Irving Parsons, lot ill Frederick,
$600. W. P. N. Lawson to Jas. \V. Law-
son, 121 acres and 18 square perches of
land, $1,816. Elizabeth Hays, execu-
trix, to Adam Tressler, 33 acres, $626.

MARRIED.

WENSCIIII0E—BAKER.—On Aug. 6,
1890, at the Lutheran Parsonege in this
place, by Rev. Luthee DeYoe, Mr. 

Herr)'H. Wenschhof to Miss Helen Baker, both
of Freedomtownship.
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1930111C Exursioll
TO BALTimoRE,

UNDER TIIE AUSPICES OR

ACACIA - LODGE, NO.. 155,

MECHANICSTOWN.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

GRAND LODGE FUND.

Saturday, Aug. 16, '90.
•

Train will leave Emmitsbug at 6.30 a.
in.; Fare $1.25. Loy's 7.08; Fare $1.00.
Rocky Ridge 7.12 ; Fare $1.00. Arrive
at. Hillen Station 9.20 a. m., and return-
ing leave Hillen 8.20 p.

The committee has endeavored, while
providing a pleasant trip for die mem-
bers of the Masonic Fraternity and
their families, to fully meet the re-
quirements of a business man's trip,
giving eleven hours in the city. Spec-
ial arrangements are in progress to add
to the days' enjoyment.

F 
S. M. BIRELY,
RANK H eesoN,

• CHAS. E.cCo'AmsusEott.tt.e,
ang I-3t

A Substitute for Bono

you in every particular.

New Oxford, Pa.
Jos. S. Gm.

DIED.

LANTZ.—On July 30, 1890, in Eyler's
Valley, of cholera infantum, Bessie M.,
infant daughter of Harry and Katie
Lantz.
MYERS.—On August 1, 1890, at the

residence of her father, Mr. Nicholas
Seabold, near this place, Mrs. Mary E.
Myers, wife of Ambrose Myers, aged
42 years. Her funeral took place at
Mt. St. Mary's College on Sunday morn-
ing, Rev. Fr. Lane, officiating.

DOTTERER.—On August 6, 1890, at
his residence near Mutter's Station, Mr.
Hezekiali Dottercr, aged 70 years, and
18 days. 

NHENRY, aORSON & LORD,
Durialsoon, Proprietor. of

,For Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears,
and all other Pains and dchca.
A safe, sure, and effectua
emedy for Galls, Strains
Scratches, SOres,&e, on Horses.

One trial will prove its merits.

Its effects are instantaneous.
ice 25e. and 50c. Sold everywhere.

This lime is from the Purest
Carbon, Potash & Magnesia

stratas, and will act better and last

longer than others. Owing to the pro-
cess of manufacturing this little, in reg-
ulated furnaces and using the beet of
rock only., we can readily guarantee it
superior to any other. We invite all
who wish 10 use or buy lime, to call and
examine our-rock and facilities. Every
farmer can inspect our works (no charge,
and if not satisfied we will pay expens-

• 
es.) We have

18 FURNACES & KILNS, 18

and can supply. 100,000 Tons of Fresh
Burnt Lime in thirty (lays, if orders are
placed ahead. Correspondence solicit-
ed. Address, . J. W. LEGORE,

Woodsboro., Md.,
Exclusive manufacturer of this lime, by
mm proeed process and appliances. Send
for testimonials, &c. aug 8-3in

Notice to Creditors.

rpHIS is to give notice that he sub-
scribers have ebtai seed from the Or-

phans' Court o,f, leaderick County,
Maryland, letters test:Imelda/7 on the
estate of

WILLIAM B. MORRISON,
late of said County deceased. All per-
Solis having claims against the said es-

tate are hereby warned to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers thereof, to the

subscribers on or before the 9th (lay of
February, 1891 ; they may etherwise by
Ian' be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our bands flub Eighth

day of August, 1890..
W. .W. CRAPST
EDWARD G. MORRISON,

ma; 8-St Executors.

Notice To Tax-Payers.
Fueineucg, Me., July 23, 1890.

The Tax Books for 1890 are now ready

and the Collector would call the atten-

tion of the Tax-Payers of 1890 to Sec-

tion 46, Article 81, Revised Code of-

Maryland :
'All persons who shall pay -their

State Taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
were levied, shall be entitled to e de-
duction of five per cent inn on the
amoent of said taxes ; ati that shall pay
the same on.or before the first (lay of the
totter of else .e.aid year, shell be entitled
Ii, a dome-floe of four lam' ; and

-di I ha; Shall ucmy thu :.;:11111(!t)ji .01' before
I he first (ley ef Nevembereof seid year,
shtmulb ii' entitled to a dednetion of three
per ccntill11."

ISA Al' M. FISH ER,
1.'011(e:tor,

C61\71
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced_, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the me t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles -by all lead:ng amp--
gists. Any reliable drUg'6St 171.3

may not have it on hand %yid pro-
cure it ,promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not Ecricpt 7.ny
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIC SYRUP co,
SAN FRANCISCO, C:!L.

lOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YOriK,

SCOTIR1
EMULSION
CURES 

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
!BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseaces

Wonderful Flesh Producer.

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pin* Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency A both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

(SCOTT I BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

Notice to PensionerF.
The undersigned respectfully informs

all old soldiers, soldiers' widows and
minor eltildren, entitled to wareiensions
under the new law, that he has.entered
into an arrangement with J. C. DePtit-
ron, Pension Attorney, of i'Vaelfingtee.
I). C., and will take pleasure in pr.
cuting, as speedily as possible, e.
claims which may be placed in his
hands. All clahes - will he gotten
through the above named -attorney at
the regular terms, $10 when a pension
is secured, and if no pension is secured,
no pay. lloping to seem° a liberal
share of claims for prosecution, I re-
main', Respectfully,

JAS. P. HICKEY, J. r.,
;Oily 18.2m. Em mitsburg,

New Windsor-College -InT 
Windsor Business
'Full courses in each colleg,e, with diplomas
and degrees. Also,: borough Preparatory Schools.
Reasonable charges. Opens Sept. 17th. Athlregs

Rev. A. N. JELLY, D. D.. President,
atm. 1-2m. New Windsor, Md.

Ii. Bmes. JAS. S. Bums.

IfiC111 i

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,

All Warraial io be Superior
Articles. Ask fot Prices.

) I C. sstriu IrSCI

M. E. Adelsbceger & Son, EtelmItsburg.

Mrs. I.'. II. ‘Vt•Ity, Hampton 'Valley.

W. C. Rodgers. Fairfield.
lir. J. C. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. RosenKterl, AllotteC's•Station,

sangeet ataxee, ataxeira,atni.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
- CEMETERY 'WORK
Of all kinds promptly done.

Orders filled on sliort 'notice
and satis'aetion gtEaranteed.

W.. H.. HOKE, Proprietor,
Em !TSB URC, M

Immormari& Ind.!!
—A'1"ril

BINCIc WARk11,1-01%-E,
pEAL.nqsJN

GRAIN, PRODUC!
(OA L.

r

Llifir" FPriFra
HAY & STRA:b ,
H,
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E PLURIBUS UNUM.

'Tis strange how people of one tongue !

and of one kindred nation

Can find so many different names to

give a railway station.

The common individual, if to the place

should he go,

Would no doubt think unto himself,

"This building is a de-po."

But those of more test hetie speech, if

traveling should they go,

Would more than likely hoard the car

at some convenient day-po ;

And others move it further on-a very

little step, though-

They mean the very self-same place,

but label it the dep-po.

These doubtful words and others of a

dubious relation

The masses use to designate the com-

mon railway station.

-Chicago Herald.

ON WORLD MAKING.

'The "Fat Contributor" Speaks to a Toast
for Col, Rob IngeraolL

The following imitation of Col.
Ingersoll's style of address was
given at a club dinner not long ago
by A. Miner Griswold, witty editor
of Texas SI:flings.
"I am requested," said Col. In-

gersoll, "to give my ideas about
making this world of ours. But
you must remember, I was not con-
sulted about the making of this
world. 1 don't even know why it
was made in the first place, and 1
don't know why it was made in the
way it was. There was really no
call for the world we live in. The
universe teemed with worlds al-
ready, many o1 them lying idle for
the want of business. Overpro-
duction had laid its paralyzing
band on the world-budding indus-
try, even before ours was placed on
the stocks.
"While there were millions of

worlds under a high state of culti-
vation and densely populated there
were millions more almost deserted,
not paying running expenses.
Why, there are myriads of dead
worlds floating in the starry ether,
celestial tramps headed for no-
where, drifting aimlessly about on
the sea of illimitable space !
"Why did they die ? Because

there was absolutely no call for
them, not even a call to repentance.
Worn-out worlds to be had for a
song. Billions and billions of star-
ry acress waiting to be taken up
under the provisions of the Home-
stead law, mansions in the skies to

will gonetimes cure a toothache,
may be generated by placing a sil-
ver coin on one side of the gum

. and a piece of zinc on the other.
eyed, with shoulder . .

I Rinsing the mouth with acidulated
blades that projected like rudders. !

water will increase the eirect.
She dadn't teeth enough to go
around and her hair matched a red
rash complexion that was more sug-
gestive of sand paper than water.
Her nose was long and sagacious
and gilded hoops tested the elastici-
ty of her ears. Iler vowels escaped
through her nose and her diph-
thongs were brought out with fe-
line intensity.
She was at the silk counter, and

had selected for a dress pattern
seventeen yards of dark blue India
silk, well flowered with ripe cher-
ries.
"What name, please?" asked the

urbane salesmen, dating a check.
"Baker."
"Initials, please ?"
"M. A. Baker ?"
"Address?"
"No. 261 West-street."
"Thank you," said the clerk,

carefully tearing the leaf from.the
stub and placing it between the
folds of the goods.
"Now, Mrs. Baker, isn't there

something else this morning ?"
A radiant smile flashed across

the long, red face, the high soul-
ders squared themselves, and there
was a preceptible straightening of
her whole being as she said :
"I guess not."
The shrewd clerk took his cue,

talked bargains, waning season and
good service, brought specials from
remote shelves and remnants from
under the counter, and in less than
five minutes the bony spinster was
in a bewilderment of short lengths.
The man seized every opportunity
to call her "Mrs." and when she
left he had sold a blue check of ten
yards for a house dress, three two-
yards lengths for sofa cushions, and
two and three-eighths yards of
plain black gros grain for waist
trimmings.
"How did I know she was mar-

ried ? I was dead certain that she
wasn't. That's why I called her
"Mrs." It takes a very small
amount of diligence to master a wo-
man. If she is not married it
pleases her immensely to be taken
for a wife-that is, after she is past
the charming period. If she is
married it flatters ha to be taken
for a girl.

be had for the asking, and yet they "I randy make a mistake.
go to work and make another There is a prim coquetry and a
world ! disappointed look about the an-
"I tell you, my friends, the wooed woman that is as self evident

waste of raw material in the con- as her features. A married wo-
man gives herself away by her
apathy. If she is tired she looks it
and if she is discontented she shows

"But 1 am digressing-and if I that. Dantzig, in Prussia, the longest
die grossing I have arranged for a "The stern, stately customer I day has seventeen hours.
stenographer to take down my last At Ward bury, Norway, the long-never meddle with. She always
words so that they may not be gar- knows what she wants. Argument est day lasts fm ro May 21 to July

sporting 22, without interruption.is useless, • but if it becomes neces-
madam is At St. Petersburg. Russia, and

Tobolsk, Siberia, the longest day is
nineteen hours, and the shortest
five hours.

! At Tornea, Finland, June 21
brings a day nearly twenty-two

lhours long, and Christmas one less
I than three hours in length.

At New York the longest day is
about fifteen hours, and at Mon-
treal, Canada, it is sixteen hours.

struction of this universe is appall-
ing. Congress ought to look into
it.

bled by the religious a.nd
FCSS. sary to use an address
"Now, had I been consulted the word.

about the making of this world, "The upstart I
I was not-you all know master with 'Lady.'which

RODS

have snowstorms in the dog-days
and the heated term in mid-win-
ter.
"I would have reversed the laws

of gravitation, then when a man
fell out of a six-story window, in-
stead of coming down to break his
neck, he would fly up into the air,
sail about like a balloon and come
down easily at his leisure.
"As I remarked in a former lec-

ture, I would have made health
contagions instead of disease, and
then a man laboring under a well-
developed .iittack of good health
might go around and give it to the
whole neighborhood.
'Finally, what a boon I would

be to old age. In old age a man
sheds his teeth, when he needs
them Most, and keeps his corns,
which are really of no service to
him whatever. I would have him
shed his corns and hold on to his
teeth.
"In conclusion, I must say I see

no use for the making of this
Earth, unless it was foreseen that a
day would come when Jay Gould
would want it!"

WHEN the grocer retires from
business he weighs less than he did
before.-Boston Republic!.

TACTICS OF THE CLERKS.

They Have an Ingenius Way of Trapping
Customers by the Use of Titles.

She was tall, tough, sharp edged,
hollow clicked, sunken chested
and saucer

generally can
If a woman

that-there are several important comes to the counter and shows a
improvements that I might have hand with big rings and neglected
suggested. In the first place, in- nails all I have to do is to spread
stead of making the world round out my goods, lower my voice to a
like a globe I would have made it confidential point, ring in the
diamond shaped, the better to so- 'Lady' and if she has the
commodate baseball. That base- she will buy."-Arew York
hall was destined to become the --
universal industry of this world 41 Singular Canal.

ought to have been foreseen from The most remarkable canal in
the Big Inning, the world is the one between Wor-
"I,wonld have arranged the sea- sley and St. Helen's in the north

differently, so that we would of England. It is sixteen miles
long and underground from end to
end. In Lancashire the coal mines
are very extensive, half the country
being undermined, and many
years ago the Duke,of Bridgewater's
managers thought they could save
money by transporting the coal un-
derground instead of on the surface.
So the canal was constructed and
the mines connected and drained
at the same time. Ordinary canal
boats are used, but the power is
furnished by men. On the roof of
the tunnel arch are cross pieces,
and the men who do the work of
propulsion lie on their backs on
the coal and push with their feet
against the cross bars on the roof.

- -
"I THINK Mary is in love."
"What makes you think so?"
"Why, she's always before the

lookingglass."
"Pshaw ! that's

money

no sign. The
girl is simply studious ; given to
reflection, as it were.-.Boston Cour-
ier.

• 0.

WILLIS.-"So your cook has left
you, eh ? Did she go off with the
hired man ?"

Wallace.-"No ; she went off
with the kerosene can."-New
York Sun.

A WEAK galvanic current, which !Western Maryland Rail Road

"Medicated

EVERY farmer should raise pigs
and cure his own bacon. There is
no meat equal to that produced at
home. You will at least "know

what you are eating," which is a
valuable point in favor of home-
raised meat, as only healthy, thrif-
ty stock will be used for home sup-
ply.

Familiar Quotations.

From Bacon comes "Knowledge
is power."
Thomas Southern° said that

"Pity's akin to love."
Dean Swift thought that "Bread

is the staff of life."
"All cry and no wool" is found

in Butler's "Hudibras."
Thomas Morgan queried long

ago : "What will Mrs. Grundy
say?"
Edward Coke was of the opinion

that "A man's house was his cas-
tle."

Washington Irving coined the
expression : 'MI° almighty dol-
lar."

Goldsmith remarked : "Ask me
no questions and I'll tell you no
fibs."
"Man proposes but God dis-

poses," are the words of Thomas
a Kempis.
"When Greek joined Greek, then

was the tug of war," came from
Nathaniel Lee.

Charles Pinckney first said :
"Millions for defense, but not one
cent for tribute."
Edward Young asserts that

"Death loves a shining mark,"
and "A fool at 40 is a fool indeed."

Macintosh gives, in 1791, the
phrase often attributed to John
Randolph : "Wise and masterly
inactivity.

The Longest Day.

It is quite important, when
speaking of the longest day in the
year, to say what part of the world
we are talking about, as will be
seen by reading the following list,
which tells the length of the longest
day in several places. How unfor-
tunate are the children in Tunica,
Finland, where Christmas Day is

less than three hours iii length.
At Stock hohn, Sweden, it is

eighteen and one half hours in
length.
At Spitzbergen the longest day is

three and one half months.
At London, England, and Bre-

men, Prussia, the longest day has
' sixteen and one half hours.

At Hamburg, in Germany, and

•

Heart Failure.

It would seem that recently an
unusual number of deaths among
eminent men have been attributed
by the physicians to "heart fail-
ure." Some one commenting on
this pronounces the phrase correct,
but not very satisfactory. When
death comes the heart surely fails.
It is the forerunner of dissolution
in all cases. Says an eminent
thinker and writer : "The heart
having beaten unceasingly for, say,
seventy years, at the rate of sixty-
five to seventy-five beats each min-
ute of that time, suddenly finds its
supply cut off and stops its pulsa-
tions, and the owner of that heart
becomes clay."
"I am suffocating," said Dr.

Buckingham a few moments before
he died. "What shall I do ?" was
the inquiry of the attending pnysi-
elan. "Nothing," was the reply.
"The heart has failed. I am dy-
ing." In ten minutes the noble
gentleman was a corpse. Seventy
odd years had that heart done duty,
but now must stop and did.
"But," it is frequently asked,

"what causes heart failure ?" and
this question has not yet been sat-
isfactorily answered. It may be
old age, la grippe, apoplexy, paral-
ysis, exhausted vital energy, loss of
sleep, nervous prostration or soft-
ening of the brain.

Many Persons
Are broken dawn from overwork or household

Cates Brown's iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, cud cures malaria. (let the genuine.

A. M.
715
7 32
7 45
75!
802
802
10

8 17
8 49
8 5 c
9 14
9 5+
A. -M.

9 17
8 18
841
8 55
907
9 16
9 20
926
II 43
10 22
105)
limo
A. Si.

R tad I STATIONS.Downward. i 
Read

e. m..r.m. Leave. Arrive. a. atU.°:.aitr.de.. it
Williamsport,

Caewsv.Ile, 
7..1.2. 1121 01T2c

12 30
Hagerstown,

Sinithslitirg, .... 11 51
.... Edgentont, 643 11 45 1

22 22,1 ..t.04. plielunemMaort,tittain, 6 37 11 35 7 :

2 36 .... Ilightield, 
1..5. 5. 2. 11 :12 7 2

3 17 .... Orrtan,na, 

1-.6.3.1. 1101 2582 07 i.,.:ii
Sill .... Fairneld,

4 ;23
337 .... filleat0t0yvseiru,rg, 

+5 39 190 3441 65 ;::,-..
t5 ,.:n 30 22 6 •,1

P.M. Arrive. Leave. A. 31. A. M. P. M.
v

2 37
2 59
311
3 '23
3 57
it 51
85.
41)
4 25
506
5 47
614

. .
41
4 30

.4.170
4 56

.5.08
5 16
5 49

Leave. Arrive,
Hightleld,
Bine Ridge,
Mechanicstown,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick June.,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glymion,
Arlington,
Baltimore,
Arrive. Leave.

6 31
670
6 03

5 40

5 :13
5 20
4 51

*410
A. M.

1124
11 21
105-1
10 40
10 28
10 20
10 13
10 08
9 5o
904
S29
8 05

72(1
7 15
647
6 36
622
6 12
604;
6 CO
544
01

4 ̀la 
4 00

A.M. 11.M.

1 42 8 15 815 Washington, . . 655 21(1
2 •,0 1155 3 00 Philadelphia, 12.0:.1 3 50 12.35
4 70 12 80 Ii ;Al New York, 9 00 12 15 10 10
9. M. A.M. A. 3f. Arrive. L3ave. P.M. A. M. A.M.
-

Beta een Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M. 2.8.
555 1055
6 10 11 10
6:14 11 33
643 11 45
701120'
7 41 12 4I1
210 1 11

P.M.
6 45
701)
7 '24
7 35
75.1
S 32
9 00

AS!. P. M. P. M.

Leave W Illainsport for Ilagerstt we, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. n., and 1.30 and 5.45 p.111

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a. 10..
and 12.15, 2.50, L:1:20 anti 8.03 p. tn.

Leave. Arrive. I
Williamsport, 827 305 6311
I lagerstown, Sill 254) 512
Sten lisburg, 81k 22(1 591
Edgement, a 02 200 5;A;
Waynesboro, '1 87 1 ris 5(10
Chamberslinrg, 702 1 21 25
Shippensburg, 6 :12 1250'53
Arrive. Leave.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eininushurg, 10.40 a. in..
and 3.25 and 6.35 p. m. Arrive at Enunitsbarg.
11.10 a. iii., and 3.55 and 7.011 P. m.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky R.:Ige, 8.10 9. 10.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. Ar,'tve st Rocky Ridge
8.55 a. in. and 3.21 and 6.15 p.

Leave Freilerick Junction for Frederick, 10.821).
in. and 5.02 p. in.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown. LIttles-
town, York and Columbia 9.54 9.m and 3.42 1 1.

im.yt I'. It. R. '1`;•ains leave. S'iicideaslitirg 8,50 a.
in. and 1.20 p. In.; arrive at Sitippensburg 11.32
a. m. and 6.55 p. m.

- - ----
thlonilays and Fridays only, All others

Daily, except Sunday.
171 11001), B. It. GRISWOLD.
Gen11 M taager. mil lust. Aged.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. I, 1S10.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BAL'aINIORE.
For Chic:wound North wesl, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Ex plum daily 10.15 A. AI., Express, 8.70 P M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.101'. 2., Express,
10.25 P. M.
For Ptttshurgli and Cleveland, Vestibuled Lim-

ited Exores-: claity 10 15 a. iii., Express, 7.30 p.
For Wii4iiiiigton, week days, 5.10. 6.20,6.30, 7 20,

7.45, 8.00. 8.30, 9.13, 10.15, and 12.00 a. ni., 12.15,
1.50, 2.10, 3.00. 4.10. 4 15, 5.00, 6 00,
6.20, 7.10.7.30. 8.30. S.35, 15.20 10,-5 and 11.00 p. In.
Sunday. 6.30*7.43, 5.30,9.15. 10 15 A. m.,12.00,12.50,
1,50, 2.10, 4.13. 5.00,6.20,7.10, 7.30,8 30, 8.35, 10.20, .tr.ardoe Lopr.uisawwhiechplivoldmel f,oxr pyrma ssr,.11,Fgnizete,staArtne,dr,
10.25 and 11.00 p. m. you know all. if you would like to Fro to work for to. you canFor Way St a, tons between Balt imore and Wa-lt- earn rm.,, l/B20 to 880 per week and upwards. Address,
ington, 5.10. 6.30 and 8.30 a. in .. 12.15 3.00. 54:0, Stinson .A/ Co., Hos 812. Portland, Maine.
11.80 and 11.0o p. In. 03 8unility, 6.10 and 8.30 a.
in.. 12.51, 5 00. 6 20 and 114,0 p. In.
'Praia': leave Washington for lialtimor.C, 4.00,

5.00, 6.40. 7.20 8.30. 945, 11.00 a. tn.. 12(10,
12.10. 2.1X1,1.80, 15, 4,25, 4.30, 4.55 5 80 0,
7.10, 7.15, 9 00, 10 10, 11.01 p. ci. Si nday,4.0(1.7..M,
5.311,9. Al. 9.45 a. in. 12.1.0. 1.15 '2.00 2.: 0, J.25,4.25,

6.20, 7.10, 7.45:9 00. 10 30. 11.10 p.
For prim:nail paints cm N gropolitan Branch,
lo, *0.15, Hi. 0 23.00 and 24.15 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7..0, j.15 a. in., 12 15,4.15 p. in.

Oa Sunday, 11.15 a. in., and 5.00 p.
For &lie itt U ty, Mt. Airy ;Mil way points. "4.10,

!-+ 20, :9.'30 a. m., 21.80, be4.'.0, *5.25, *0.50 and
p. m., a Stops only at principal stations he-

aNiea itrilay and Freteriek
For Freileriel:, 1,00, ;•.•Al a. to., 1.30, 4.20 and 5.25

12, in, on 9.i0 a in. and 5.25 it. In.
For Virginia It311%•••4 and South via

Danville, '9.1511. iii. and '7.: (It,. in.
For Li2xinglini, i aiiuioa. 11.15 it. Ill . daily except

Sunday.
For Winchester, -14.10, '9.15 a. Ill., 14.".5 p. m.
For Laray, It awl all imints on lie Shen-

andoah Volley It. If. '4.11)3. In. and *7430 it. ca.
For liagersouvn, b1.10, tS.20, 210 15 a. In., f4.13,

p.m.
Fe Curtis Illy and inte.rniciliate points

' 
6.35,

and iii. and 2 20 11. in. Sundays. 8.20, a. tn.
and 1.40 p. In. Leave Curtis Day. 7.50, 11.2.0
a. m. and 5 50 p. in. Sundays, 9.00, a. in., and
and 5.00 p. III.
MOHR arrive from Chit:two. Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, Lao ant 5 '20 p. In.; from rittz-
inirgh, *s.,2e a. tii., '2)5) p. 01. ; from Cincinnati,
ht. Louis and the West, 4.50 a. In., 2.55 p. in. daly.
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TH DISCOVERY
Of the particular Herbs for curing and prevent-
ing disease by disinfecting and changing the
nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs
was discovered over 50 years ago by AUNT
RACHEL SPEER, and old noted nurse now over Se
years old, who, from her youth up has been the
most successful nurse known.
,She always has and still does gollirough rain
or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.
It was a labor of love without pay and with-

out price.

AUNT RACHEL has gathered the Herbs and
made and applied thousands of these pads to
rich and poor, without charge, and in every in-
stance the eNects were wonderful.
The Pad is made by quilting certain herbs and

medicine between flaps of muslin, and when
worn they are made wet or damp, at frequen1
intervals, with a tincture which accompanies
the Pad.

This tincture combining with the Herbs in tic
Pad is absorbed tInsiugh the pores of the skin
and the oro•na, that arises before the nostreis
purifies the air you breathe. It is a prevention
anti cure.
It is a wonderful discovery. Address :

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.
A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DILUGGISTS.

Aug. 21-y.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DTVISIOY.
For New York. Teentom El zabetli and N overt-,

N. J., leave *5.01,1;8.35, *10.15 a. in.. *12.50, *3.20,
'4.55 and '11.501) in. (Sleeping ear open at 9.00
o'clock on the Weld Express.)
Trains leave New York for B Iltimo-e, *8.50,

1-11.00 a. m. *2.00, 03.'20, 05.00 p. in- *12.15 night.
For Atlatitie taty, *5 00. a. ni. and 012.50 it.
For Philadelphia, Newark, wihninaten and

Chester, *5.00, +8.75, .10.15 a. In., *12.50, *3.20,
*4.55, *8.05, *11.50 p. m. Icor way stations, t7 15,
18.50 a. in , *2.40 and +4 55 p. in.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

*4.40, *8.15, *11.10 a. m.,t1.35, *J.40, *4.40, *105,
*7AIOEpx.

enahpt Sunday. ISumlay only. *Daily.
---

Baggage called for sod cicacked trom hotets and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COIL CALVERT AND BA LTIMORESTS.,

2410 S. Broadway or Camden Station.

Heal. Mana tr. C 1(41 AeSn..(PC.a7SsC. it7 t.
J. T. ODELL,

-

py„Llyot
For LOST or FAIL
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weaknesecf Body end Mind, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Older Young,Robust, Sioloe 55511000 fully lieziorell. How to rob,. and

Eltremthen WEAK, liDiall1.0 PEI) 0 IHIANS & PARTS OP BODY.Alwolutely unfailing HONE IDBA.TMENT-Benelits In a day.
Rea testily from 50 State. and Perelm. Countries. Write lin..
Descriptive Bock, ruttilanallon and proofs mailed (mend) free.
Mdreos ERIE MEDICAL CO., CLIFF/U.0, N.Y.

VIGEtRop
stRENGTH

MEM COM ON

M kairss

T54,

EY
AYEMRE

CONNEcT1NG WITH
II. !IP. R. 16. at Saippensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. .5 0. Railroad, at Hagerstown ;
Penn 1. If. It. at Frederick .1 itIlef1011, 411111

1'. W. d: 1.1 • N. C. and B. 5 P. Rail-
roads at 11a1011 Station, Ballo., 31,1.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect June 8th, 1890.

Herb Pad
USED I.Y THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HALE A CENTURY.

The Kea Faust People in the World,

1:l()'* * :Cr8: ti .....
1 45 3 35 80. 1 .;
251 7:, ...-.1
210 a.1.34. 7-1
* al

One of the
11 I
P-scestm.0 i n 5 ,
the vi arid. Our facilities are
uneonaWil, and to introduce our
mperior gooda owill aentIPUE•
to o NE l'E10.01`; in ezch locality,
as &JOY°. Only those who write
to top at once van make .,,re ot
the chance. All you have to do In
return 1, 10 show our goods to
those who call-your neighbor.
mil those around you. The be-
ginning of this arlyerthement
slom s the small end of the tele-

'eq.- The following cut Oyes the appearance of it reduced to

4447

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It is grand, double eize tele-
seope,as large as is easy to carry. We will a Ito show you how you
can make from $53 to 810 a day at lemt, front the stott.with-
out experience. Better write at once. We pay all express (barge..
address, lidia LLETY a co.. Dm 580. Poim.as u, 21.050.

01;11 SEIY FR
AA:Cr:Solid
Oold Wawh
Worth tioo.uo. b.,E$S5
watch in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Prarrented heavy,
SOLID GOLD hunting caeca
Both Wiles' and gent's aim.,
with works and ca s as of FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OFequal value. ONE PEMON in

each locality can secure one

and valuable line alionseh
large
old S8.50 FOR THE Two.

free. together with our 

ARIlAtitt samples. These samples, na lv ell
as the watch, are free. All .Its work you

need do is to show what we send you to those WIIU call-your
friends and neighbors and thole about You-that always results

DRINK KUM WATER
BY USitiO THE

UCKET MAP AND VOTER PURIFIER

Ilt,citerr
4.1.0/.4P

INATE PURIFIER
/A SI

C •7 1.0.

• ISCRIES!'elEIS'Si
ilIAGAZINE
twa-ses...wmas

12. ;ss

IN -1[0.11:1-,I, 1.'4; 1,11..1,S AND
C1ST1 4.

Warranted to :Emily a Poul Well or Cistern
in Ten Days T:Lo or Money Unfunded.

It vel:l tlri-- l raillerta "te,ter reit 10:111:“.
,Vt-r to he packet!, printed or thawed

-I- ten-year old boy eau draw wat, r with et,e (room '!.
: 'iron tubing to rust or burst. 1:0 suckers or :litres to sitar
1 -, him no wooden t to wear out, decay or pollute the a titer.
If will not rust or fotrrodo, as the chain Is made Of ifIslet!:.!?.(W1 1ror.
f is the slioplest slid most dural,le stlucture made forf.oInK on ,tor.

If can be .,ott up in fifteen minutes, as there Is nothing to Laden be-
low tae platform.

It will not freeze, ltavIng stood test of a Dakota winter, PS
grees below zero, vs the buckets diecharge themselves.

lesIbtr. rublaz or waud ta 'contact alth tlw water to eon-
taniluate it.

You el not have to pump out n pailful of water to get a fresh. cool
C rink, tor every bucket go.s down full or air to the bottom, and
1.115 with cold water as the air cscapcs.

Price 610 for a ten-foot well cr cistern; .7,0
cents fcr every additional foot in depth, after 10
feet.

A live scent wanted In every town in the 'United States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI. 0.

341111te Xs: _

qatat-1, ealtailLe

SCRIBNER
M GAZI

wes its reader.5 iiterattir-e of lastin, inter-
-est and value.ii. is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a morc

than national circulAtion exceeding' 125.000
copies tnontlay. .41 eft., ;Ai x. k°11•1 .'It is, A-

PRICE 25 CENTS vA NUMBER. $3." A YEAR. 

-U377171.1-td.,AL -gMlig--77.,AIMittih-jhne;sP5.

Charles ScribnerS Sons the Publish(n't5 ena'ole
to ofer, ..SCRIENF-li'S MAGAZINE with the

Chrok--4z tcre

H. W. ALLEGER. (1)
I 1;"/ 0 -my 11 rip? rt 71 pi ICS'S)

h I
-

 grf FROM $3t° $45-G. 
This elegant Parlor Or-

.17;-:t.si&111 can, etyle 90, containing 5
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10

cat otm? id:" rb; eo:ok free. For only
E 45. 0 0..NkVn.i.ettvlei sarwrt graelilinttaae. nd8df 011;f6t1

Circular free to all.

trilatlf -,nty h. et..,ettly to

ebant orexpress it; out and
the Organ a ill to eli pped
promptly on ten days' teat

sena refer:in:es; 8 to your
banker, per,loaster, leer-
I esponsibilii y (vent ally

I Sell Direct t3 remain

waBlzusturceaBtet. wri.ItoevimEes.T.
aPnRil CgER.Sys11,1111A°2"ER% I OSA! 

Solid

.1rieMention  Paper where this "AD" is seen.'at

251(1111 Mfg. Organ. No counectiou with any oilier how.

$45.00 $45.00
j. ALLZ07,

WASHINGTON, N. J.
- TILL: -

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWEITER I

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made Irmo very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or niore-according to the
ability of the operator.

l'rice $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the nianufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted . PARISH., N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYl'EWRIT-
. ISO FREE. First class facilities and

best of teachers. Address. with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

PARISI!. N. Y

RACINE ,WIS.

LI S.--

44eSk441:Zil*

LOG,LUMBER)'/ARD eiTY.
SPRING W AGONSoi FILL STYLES'.

Flu cc'IN STPCA D I ES CHAISE.

;•;:

P

PATENT CHAIStE GRAKE

FISH BUS itiAMI
RACINE.WIS.

PA_TeR,"Y" F' . CO.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Price, $18.00 at Factory,
Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Beat Wheels and liest All Over.
YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR BALE BY YOUR MERCEANTB, WRITE U5.

ULIETEN3
Manufacturer of

Upright, Stationary
and Marine

ENtliftlE3&BOILERS
From 2 to 20 Horse Powcr,

Hoisting Engines, Power Pot-
try Wimels, ex.

50 & 52 ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.
1:.;), ?paper.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
BOTH ONE YEAR rtk,

FOR ONLY $ tan •O‘d,' •
The American A aviculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with cover. A year'svolume has iiot Jiitc I:ages and over 1,000 Illustrations,
Ill I 111,, rreoclifzed air liorir y tn. all matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and most ably

edited 1,tiotlical of its class in 111. world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

FRE! 'LI... to es-crybsubscriber oer to the above combination sending 15 cents extra for.
mailing, expenses a copy of 

THE FAIN AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA,
544 Pag,Yes! 249 iiiustrations!

This 1,0k is to coitir.',fe re oly refeeerre fur farmer, and hi inaikeettees. tilled with acermi
fseis. liiiits anti sivzgcsti.nts Upon all subjects pertainiter t. rural a...I 0.11.141w fist I s, cut gi• i• It •
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